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H -wm A Life-LineSensHash Struck You ;:T

Ik- <.

Is a splendid thing for a drowning

But a hungry man needs the Staff of Life.

Our “White Rose” brand fills 
the bill every time . ...........

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles.

man►
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BATE THET PERISHED t
transpire 'In ROW FOR THE CANADIAN SIDE-importance is expected to 

the ex-Preeidenfa home within the
next three months, and that elaborate I man. ef cempellllen Pet Sew Hie late

rr ,te~
Mrs. Harrison’s health, which Is Niagara Falls. Ont., Nov. 29.-(*peclaL>- 
to be excellent, and the K<x>^ lady At lagt property-holders about” Niagara 

Is plying her needle upon a wardrobe pal,e Rre abou^yeallze thofr dreams, tlie

fiTH I to* TAKFN OFF BY A TRAIN IUIn Lbub lAUbrl Ul 1 uï A luAlfl |meJ.e, elegantly brocaded and trimmed prise which made Niagara Falls, N.Ï.. *
with ' the moat coatly French laces, prominent commercial and electrical city 
Mrs. Harrteon does her sewing in her uow turned Its attention to Canadian 
husband'» library add it is Mid the ex- llctl.lopment Qlu| Canadian lot 
President is not less tntereetea mi ne I ,uvdialei, following upon the success or 
work than hls wife. Indeed he is nev-1 lh(, transmission of Niagara power to the 
er too much engrossed with his legal (jtty 0f Buffalo, the Cataract Construction 
work to spare a moment to confirm by Company seems to have turned its atten- 
hi. i„dwment the taste of Mrs. Harri- tlou to the scheme of developing power on his judgment tne tas . or I u,e Canadian side. The American company
son in regard to the effect: or tms hold tbe option upon the Provincial hot- 

Woodbrldge, Ont., Nov. 2».—Aa the even- that particular lace or embroidery on p|>| |i)ent |„IldB under name of the Can-

IP* *™>" “7"“^ SIS “d "UV'now ^"n8' thT'fu'tme S2SZ MWa*®last night. Duncan McGenchle of Elders th than ln the past or present. I under the name of that company. Ibis
Mills, who was waiting on the platform, ra __________ ________ I company have asked tor an extension of
stepped .cross the trace is front of the OVLr QJfE DISSATISFIBD
engine, but, miscalculating the distance or ______ . I opposition company, who threatened to
,b. approaching trsts. he was strneh and  ̂ ,..xp,r„.e,«. ‘he,JJaneW, off their Minds^the,
ground to pieces beneath the w • nr< Tarte- News frein. I Governiucut, been making preliminary, ar-
cnglne and baggage car passed over him, w I rangements for beginning Immediate opera-
his lower limbs being crushed Into pulp I __ I lions. For several days gentlemen deeply
and hi. head out open, tie was carried Winnipeg Nov. h!?"'8rP QUawI th”, llad^rXrtïnfXttSÎJir^tip 
Into the station and Dr. Thom was sum- Israel Tarte left here for Ottawa tms partles on tb|8 B|,iv of the river, and fur- 
moned, but medical skill could do nothing, afternoon. Regarding the school ques- t her more. ‘De lo<al •ollrttor of th.; <*o«n^ 
and the poor fellow expired about two tion he was positive It would give sa- I Would indicate activity on tlie part

hours after without having uttered a word. tlgfaction to all, French and English, bf tbe company. Mr. Albert II. l’ortvr. an He had com, down the track to Wood' Lthollc and Protestant. Since the i^î,^ ‘ gl,^.

bridge about two hours before to get hls , , waa made known he had upôn which the option Is held and has
^jrTuZt TIZ- WsZ many French Cathoiic settle- ÆftÆWS.’ïlî. ÏÜ'rVr'sf

Ing jostled by those getting off. and was the terms. In the entire wesi. ne ue h<i could My nothing. Another gentleman 
crossing the track for this purpose, with clares, he has not found one man w no ga,d (her0 XVas a move ttelng made, 1/ut no- 
hls arms full of parcels, when he wss opposes the arrangement but Aren- lbing detlnlte was to be learned at pres-
____ _ . 14. „ bishop Langevln. On the settlement ent- Mr. Ranklne. the Secretary of the

Mr. McCieoehle was a blacksmith at EU1- believes Mr Laurier could make a Company, will be In town in a fewSiVS ‘aM I -
He was about 55 years of age and leaves Langevin, he says, to young ana m- 
n son and two daughters, who lived with Ljvjsed. and his grace would soon nna 
him, ills wife having died n short tl,l*’e I aii unposed to his attitude, both French
't!X InXdircV^XrsK raft and English. _______

rident, nnd saw lilwfatlier lireathe hls last. I _ ___,,
His eldest daugliter. Minnie, was away The Arehblshsp Bepedlates M
visiting In Bdeton. The train was crow-d- Wlnnineg Man., Nov. 29.—(Special.)
Ü VcrrihlTVm^’ïrX'XTj tho -Archbishop
KbborXr wu™“ *.h?IOO«b c,Xd was ^urch“ o rcpodmtf the school seu le-

well known and highly respected. I ment and to make even greater sacrl- I |nto the conduct of the Militia Dei
tires for Catholic Separate schools. I |,y the late Administration, and soi

s sea rase w Emîïî" ="
Down a Well and Ihe l-artn «aven in. i ---------- I contracted for, and the Government wants
Mt. Forest. Ont.. Nov. 28.-A soil anil Wut.Uamsgrs. I to know tbe wherefore.

fa.nl accident occurred to-day the 'Town- w,nn lg_ M„„., Nov 29-(Special.) ,„7th"fuXb.o,U".Uo“V^'' miiftuS
ship of Egremont, about'three miles from I —Nicholas Flood Davln has entered I clothlns
this town, whereby Mr. Donga Id Currie, ^ for ten thousand dollars damages I There Is, moreover, a suspicion In the
so old ond high,y-rcspoctcd resides, of the against Editor Scott of jhe Begins ,.,bc„, mlod lbs, a .«-i« £
township, lost hls life. About 10 a m. » Leader for perststein libejs Ra|,_ >„ b(1

s arjuaTgEg H a? U»ssû-Cutrle nlaced bis florin Hie loop of -the were sentenced Saturday to two year» i ,n havp kclzed from the Govermnetir itnres 
rone and descended to see the appearance imprisonment for burglary. I riiles and other arms for the decoration
of the well. When about 20 feet down Ministers Blair and Davies did not I of their homes, 
the well caved In. precipitating the earth Winnipeg, proceeding to the At any rate, the Government Is said to be
and stone curbing upon the unfortunate «>m_ c . from Minneapolis, via about u> order a wholesale "cheeking of
rJ^wrAr.s MMrm^poi.rhi°t1 tb*m,u,,T ■,orr*-
lïïfüjsa".: zaxx, ussuss ™ •»-this afternoon. Evidently the poor man had I diate return to Ottawa, 
been killed Instantly, as hls head was bad- Registrar McLean of Calgary, one or 
I y bruised. the most prominent men of the west,
u^-AX'hcX: îbXïïr ycurs gS diS. sS’ddJ’nly Saturday.

“ ,'-,lv<' ”f St‘>l",nd- higher hi ax hag aha.

DEATH BY ACCIDENT Two rnnlicst Tsmtotlui. Who Were 
■emllog for «old. Are Mleslos » 

The For North-

mHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

selling for

*\ See the.i

Toronto, Nov. SÛ.
There is considerable anxiety as te the 

safety of Lawyer John Shilton and Sur- 
Torontonian», who

opponents
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third more 

• than those $17.90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show- 
rooms are full of first-class 
goods.

are?S§g our Duncan McGeachte of Elder’s 
Mills Killed. saidCorner Windowy veyor Johnson, 

have been out in the Seine River district 
Five weeks ago theylooking for gold.

supposed to be shut in by Ice ln ar 7T
district some 50 miles north of Lake Abra- 

The 

they

able to the canoes, though the Ice was not 
bear their weight.

Aad the Shark Waa 8a Great That Ee 
Seen Dled-Doagald Carrie ef Bgre-

when about to stake some clalmo.
age north to me gold mine had 
e by canoe, and while en route 
e suddenly cïught by a sharp 

red the rivers Impaso-

'or

y muni Burled Ally, lu » Well-

which rendeTesst Man Eases a flaad-
Baraed te Death. Norhard enough to 

could they go through the woods, whicB 
were all oue mass of swamp. Ou the trip 
they were accompanied by a Toronto proo- 
pector named Mills, who left them at Wa- 
blgoon Mission on account of Illness, and 
said he would remain there till their re-

They had only two weeks’ provisions with 
them when they left seven weeks ago, and 
It is thought they must have perished. On 
the other hand, the means of conveying 
news regarding them are very limited. 
There Is a faint possibility that they are 
safe somewhere.

Word was received from Mr. Mills ten 
days ago stating that not a Une or mes
sage had been received from the others, 
and that he had no money to collect a 
relief party together. Funds were imme
diately forwarded by those in the syndi
cate which the lost men represent, and 
after a great deal of trouble Mr. Mille, 
with the assistance of the Hudson Bay 
Company, Is on the road to try and tlnd

i

f
T UST see them in the Corner Window at the Big Store. They re 
I the very latest, neatest and ts-tiest designs And now is (he 
I time to select for Christmas Presents while the assortment is. 
I large Have you Been the at We mean these Ties -those new- 

Tft novelties in Neckwear, in Bow., Knots, Derides Puffs, Lombards 
Ring doJoinrilk's, etc. Piles of Neckwear ! And the price-, fiom 
121 oents up. Jp„-t See the immenoe reuse in the corner window. A 
price ticket on every Tie. And just come in and sse the elegant Ties, 
pot up one in every box, tied with a neat how of ril.hon, with Holiday 
Greetings engraved on the cover, with a place for your name; box, tie 
and all for 50 cents. We also have a tremendous range of Mens 
Fancy Braces, put up one pair in a hex, for 25 cents a box up. 
Lined Kid Gloves, 60c. up. We have been preparing tor Cli.isimas 
ever since midsummer, and the Holiday Season finds this Great Gents 
Furnishing Depaltment stocked with the choicest novelties lor Xmas.

A U 0U/ADT0 Successor to McEwan A Co.
AjI. uWAK I Ü Halladay Block, Brockville

HOUSEKEEPERSJ.W.JOTNT/

PHOTO ARTIST.

Prudent
PurchasersHIGH CLASS CABINETS

them. xyv
He has with him Indian*, doge, sleighs 

and toboggans. Some men, it le reported, 
knew the country *o well mat they refuo- 
ed |500 to take part in the relief expedi
tion. Mr. Mills, by the way, started 
alone to rescue them, but only 
made 12 rnllea lu rive days, and was forc
ed to return. The party will have to port
age 60 miles to reach their destination.

Such n long time has elapsed elii-*a 
Messrs. Shilton and Johnson were bloea- 
aded that little nope is entertained ol 
finding them alive, and it le feared they 
have been starved or frozen to death, or 
perhaps fallen through the lee ln an effort 
to escape. One ray of hope l es in tbe 
fact that they have weapons and may 
«hoot game. It might tie well for the Gov
ernment to form another expedition to us

ine, for the road they have 
hard autl dangerous

Ivorette Finish. Ami all the 
Latest Styles and Sizes 
Photos known to the Art.

Should visit the Grocery of

LARGE PORTRAITS R- J- SEYMOUR For St. Andrew’s Night rumored investigation.
Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors.

It Is Departed That Che Laurier Gavera 
neat Will Take Work of Militia 

Stare* - Charges Hinted At.
Toronto, Nov. 30.

It Is understood that the Laurier Govern
ment proposes Instituting an Investigation 

tu rt ment

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

In addil ion to a full range of General Grocer
ies. we have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall we arc offering extra value in Stone 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

5

ART GALLERY
BURIED HIM ALIVE.CENTRAL BLOCK - Athens.

/ slat the first c 
to travel Is a 

Johu Shilton Is a member of the legal 
Orm of Shilton & WsllbrUlgo, ami Survey, 
or Johnson has a wife aud family living 
in Welllngtou-strvet west.

l'UOFKttdlUJNAli CARDS.

Or.C.M. B. C0BÜELL,
BUELL STREET, ANTIDOTE FOR TYPHOID.BRUCE VALLE 

tta XdlVlAN, dUKUKON & UVUl'CUKt k 5.000 Twa German Sclent lets Have Been Expert- 
_ —ailing With an Antl-Taxlne and 

Hope for Great Results.

Washington, Nov. 29.—United States 
Consul George Sawter at G lane hau, 
sends to the Department of State an 
account of a report soon to be publish
ed in a German medical journal by 
Prof. It. Pfeiffer and Dr. W. Kalle, two 
well-known bacteriologists of Berlin, 
giving the effect of a number of ex
periments they have made with a ty
phus anti-toxlne. "If their hapes are 
confirmed," says the Consul, "the sci
ence of therapeutics In infectious dis
eases will have received another most 
valuable accession in this new discov
ery. The typho i bacillus is largely 
known to exist in well and spring wat- 

and the fuel that they are frequent- 
' etion is wide-

Dr -dtanleyihxiorneli
ATHENSMAIN STREET

dPKUAALTV, DldKABKd OK W'OMLN 
Days:- the afternoons of ’lucbday 

Thursdays aud Saturdays.

We have about 6,000 Pairs of Brand
New The Big Store

RUBBERS DEFICIT OVER $25 000,000.J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR I'nltcd States Treasurer Morgan Presents 

■la Balance Sheet for tke Wear 
Closed Last Jnae.

Washington, Nov. 28.—The annual report 
of Daniel Morgan, Treasurer of the United 

Several Minnesota lien Discover » Wander- | states, made publie tills afternoon, shows
Tke So (tans Accident Wfclrh Beftl Albert fe, UUrecl |B the Mountain» of

Bebereelll ef Mew Hamburg. Weneaneln.

u^SSrSf25 xrpszI
employvil Put..., cor. .«A- .lib . bo*- ^TSSWflESrW

t xMiTTq r. Patties son 3,”,i,rTrrTi,ygu.ui1vl/W lb & 1 ï*1 a JvliOViN bM>r; ‘̂nT,r. '“Æcæpletely off. Dr. Wilson of Flutistllle was t)llll^,.0 untll a few weeks ago 7,,h I lkt'5l a decrease of $4.015.852.
imocKVHai-E/. ---------- ;1,:i;1y«T,no,°butruS,:;,.olopri.r.k

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEKUra^^ssg6 We shall dear out the following lines this

closest possible price for cmH. «« Ï.. if tb, -.«rf.ii. i.
Bo,.’ Scotch Woo. CombiDatïonSii.ta, «oflh «L60. .2.00. ant, #2.60, | | | “S

at #1.00 per pair. ur;ce 38c : three ---------------------------half « dozen «eparato streams, wbkh dl- urday morning when It waa reported that
n’s Black Cashmere Hose, extra special h 1 l I }$9 PERSONS K.IEEED» I vide and subdivide, spreads out Intobroad. I a highway robbery had taken place a few

ira for # I. . „ ---------- US"ïecuK°a*l™r'liatT?.w rr»bl"n‘bat the mllca west of this place tbe evening be-

Wtimen’s Black Cashmere Hose, extra heavy, special, 4 |>ltns loi e l. ,he Vlrrroy .1 India Tlalled enroda and wllter at the bottom of the ralla dowa In I fore. Misa Katie Walsh, daughter of Mi
Ladies' Riltlretl Wool Vests, full fashioned, »t 20c each./ .ha trend., In Uu.bl.g far Ike Park IrtneHy ,opipoahe. Into ! "heel Walsh, who lives about nve mile.
Ladies' Woo, Vests and Drawers, ex- ra heavy, at 26c caclt tynaked Mn.y umuk. ,o bu„,,„ „oln„ np tl, ^
Pillow f’aHPH with Feather-Stitched Hem. 44 in ; to Cleai out ill J- ■ Bombay, Nov. 29.—A despatch from Bam- ,i,int creeMis band over hand, we climbed I suddenly sprang from the side of the road,
LX»' » MM. grey, nod fawn Uingwood Gloves, with black at,tel,m, and trim- e^l.loftbe stalef[vM ««*• .fc STfL'tW-S “B JT^JiS ÎS!

. „ , ■ mule mice 37c Dvr lia if. , llie dvlalle of “ futal wnicu.oc . ,|>|e to reach the top and learn how I great presence of mind, drew the whip to
Six only Ltd J White* Night Dresses, tucked yokes ; Embroidered trimmed ; -rred^tbem to-nlgb.^ J^f.^^KIgin. mu,.h hOMrjMWta»^-------  .pur the Mn-^bjj-- “--Id Mjj*

regular price #1 ; Sale Price 78c. yegalar STSUrJ SS' &ST Tbe mba.dmu?. THE HEAD HACKED OFF. .Vu?. 35ÏÏ
Four only Ladies White Night Dresses, sailor COll.iI, •» I 6 turned out eu masse to welcome the \ lee- -------- - t* I for Mr. Hoar, whom she had passed on

price 70c ; for 69c. . ÏÏÏ b“uur“ The W™ Æ°*'tbî A D.,U T,„«d, .In.arUim. by . .1 ™<>Di b«°puWra“ run-

__ . riv nTTtTICj i \~VT park of the Gaik war, which was open to Bats. ** Apparently an I taluing some eight dollars, was taken from
T" U"\lI7"Tft ^T- I ^ A 'll IXi • the publie. Everythlug passed off without l.nsolvnble Bjslery. her lu the scuffle, tihe attempted to pull
I a Hi VV Ou -A- -aT^—a_ | incident of note until the end of tbe cere- I a handkerchief which he had tied over his

rpL’t kphonk itll I monies. Then the crowd made a rush for Jer8ey City, N.J.. Nov. 28 -Three boys, I fa).e uff, but could not do so. Tbe
irA.r.1 iiuiVB. iu«. . , the park gates, which were so narrow that whllo g,innlng on the Hackensack meadows I ^ouud of Mr. Hoar’s rig and the detcrmln-

American P. N. Corsets are the best. - For Comfort and Durability There s no Uu^aouu ^onm g-M -JJ» J-ft ,bu 'XLX

Corset like the P. N. bole Agents. the delay at the exit, pressed forward un- tnil:k8 0f the Delaware, Lackawanna & I ed tbe fence and stru«;k across the fields.
til the crush at the gates was terrific. A Western Hull road. A large knife, besmear- I MlH8 Welsh, still keeping cool, tied he
number of persons were squeezed to death, ed wlth blood, was lying near the body. b Und then run to meet Mr. Hoar, who
while others who lost their footing In the The bojy w„s subsequently removed to the coming up. They tried to track him
surging mass of humanity had the life morRue t„ this city. The them-y of the ,brougll ,u« fields next morniug. but the
trampled out of them or dlfiil from suffo- swllve i„ that the man was murdered in I lu t|ie uight before destroyed all chances
ration. When the crowd xfOs Dually clear- llie r0adwuy aud the body was subsequent- I . d0iu* no. Mr. Walsh will offer a re-
t.,1 „wav II was found that 20 persons had (y secreted lu the bushes alongside the I . * - b|8 detection, but at present no
been killed and 35 more or less seriously r8iiruad track. .. , , m, » clue is held. Too much credit cauuot beÜ5-8- — cu1^YsH?ba^,,r^nne,Y-lK.WTT! «1.™ MU. W.I.b lor bar Ptacb.

üJS t.y'ti every ŒsVîf’Î A I OC.VO GIRL’S CRIME.
struggle. The body had hardly any llesb 
on ll, and the clothes are so rotten that 
the body must bave been where found for 
some time. The man’s head had evidently 
been hacked off while lie was held prone 
on his buck.

Robert Wright &,Co.Canadian KuMtoi Co ’a make, to sell at 
the following juices :sas-sesse

Lirsry. Athens. X
Ladies’ Imitation Sandal................... 30c

30c
RIGHT HAND VVT OFF.

ve received another l 
-salon in this new dis 

bacillus is 1
Ladies’ ('roquet..................
Ladies’ Featherweight ...........................40c

. .25c 
. .40c

Dr. C. B. Lillie
the total receipts from all sources during 
the fiscal year ended Juno 30 last to’haveBROCKVILLE.8UKUKUN DENTIST Children’s Croquet ....

Hoys’ Plain......................
Men’s Imitation Sandal 
Men's do. wool lined. ..

MAIN ST. - - • - ATHENS

ePUae nc/minietered for extracting 
, Successor to R. J. Road)

J. F. PURVIS, C. M., M.D.
PllVaiCIAN A ri Vito EON. 

OFKIOB.;—Ncxtdoov^.

MAIN 8TKKKT

er, ana the fact that they 
ly the direct cause "f infection is wiue- 
ly réooffnizetl by authorities on bacterio
logy. Consequently this latest import
ant discovery ia to be greeted with Joy, 

prove ln the future the 
preserving numberless lives 
nely demise, particularly as 

to attack from these 
best years of hie 

opment—20 to 25 years. The in- 
tions of ‘typhus anti-toxlne’ can 

be easily an'1 «minklv executed, aud 
will prove of great value and i 

dally In times of epidemic.

60c
.... 65c

as it may 
means of 
from untimely aei 

Is susceptible 
during the 

—20

D. W. DOWNEY
The Hi ft One l‘rlce Ha rgain 

fault Shoe House

11 H
dill

develvvcdt of Seymour's
ml quickly executed, a

lue and benefit, 
especially in times oi criuch.» . v hen 
the need of a prompt and efficacious 
life saving remedy is most urgent.

•The fruits of th.* experiments will 
soon be published for tho benefit of the 
entire medical world."

ATHENS. OntarioBrockville

W A. Lewis,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

i’ublic, ficc. Money to loan on easy t* rms. 
in Parish Block, Athens.

Still They Come
and Still They Go !

KATIE WAESWS PLUCK»

Th* l'assg We man Foaghl » HighwayOffice
Bebber Who A Hacked Her Near Ihe

KELLY*S AWFUL CRIMES.

The Police Saw Him Murdering III» Wlf 
aad Babes and Had to Nheol Him 

to Slop II.

Village ef Haulage.Brown Ac i’raser.
SSSSKi

'\F£’£ui'«? ““oTfuasku

Wome
Sail Jose, Cal.. Nov. 28.-J. P. Kelly, ft 

Jeweler, who lived lu the rear of ids store 
lu the heart of tlie city, with ids wife ami 
her two little children by u former husband,

pa
r,i

MOITEY TO XuOAs.'MT

At lowest rates and on easiest terms. c*d the door of the store ul 9.30 ibis 
morning, Hud begun shooting at his wife. 
The firing atirueled a great crowd, who 
could see through the glass doors the tra
gedy being enacted. Officers finally broke 
ihe glass nnd fired repeatedly at Kelly, 
bringing film down with u bulk! In the 
head The woman was fatally shot through 
the head, aud both lier babes were drenched 
with blood, but uninjured.

0. C. Fulford.
n s *
kr “ ù

ti
1

Brockville Out. * ■-,,i

D. G. PEAT.V.S.. er

mmÉS
ONTARIOATUENd 

Honor Graduate of Ontario V e le
fcîîiur shop1. ° UallsClor me treatmviii ol an 
domestic animais promptly attended. Kn- 
quire ul Gullible House or communicate b> 
vaiephoue or telegraph.

DealU of llareu Kavilr.
London, Nov. 2V.- The death H^ uuuounjs

held°f high' °d i I' I-huu tie uppofiitiuents. •»« 
was British Minister to Saxony from JsMi

s rrf-'W saws m
He waa born jn 1*19, and was rrented a

t,

*■»

D. JflcAlpiue, D.V-.
Lumlvy.Graduate of McGill Veterinary College. 

Office and stables, Buell st., Broc 
phone No. Id. Galls day or m 
alieudcd to. TAILORING NOTICEkVide. Toil- 

,giil prom pi I) THE NEW CUTAWAY. TORONTO MA HUE IS.

A.M.CBASSSLS
quoted ut If4.15 to $L.tU.

ÆrïSïiïiSi S5K:"jSSdli
i MONEY TO LOAN. MAIN HT., ATHENS. PLOTTING IN CHILI.

and consist of :—

ge sum of money 
neurit> at lowest

has a l&r 
iestate se

rpHE undersigned 
to loan on reu j The Old Reliable House $U west.

out-The market Is quiet, wllli prices

s«=£“s?rsr;ai;3
firm at 94c t<T-95c, Toronto freights. and 
No 1 Northern at l*3c to 94e, 1 oruiuo

T,„ Brlllvh W.r.hlP WM »-•» Brl.,. 
Sew. »r hvrl.e. Troeble lhrv.tv.vd

Ban Diego, Cal., Nov. Zü.-Offlcers of 
the British sloop of war Wild Swan,

Sohum American

Suitings.-Plain and Fancy Wors-I TrimmlngS.-Our stock of Trl.. adm.tted^to^ay^^seriou^ Uou 
ted Silk-Mixed, Imported and Domes- nnngs consists of the finest in Zionists at the time of the departure
ric Tweeds, Irish Hedges in Blue, Grey market. "L^er^l-e.wee^^Ba^aSs^a^

and Black. Gents’ Furnishings.—up-todate. toUowers^t Errasuns were o^frequent

Our Work.—I am prepared to cut a^uinue -here u on
and make in the best manner and in from reliable sources that the
every way equal to city style. Balmacedlsts. ^"'^.^ poUttcti

None hut experienced hands em- * ln rcany a fusion of Liberals
Pantings.-A jne line-of Tweed ployed in making, so that customers ^ ConservaUvej.^were jiv^ihe r 

ond Worsted Panting in light and may expect entire satisfaction. ^ intention of gaining time for
dark colors 1 A ^are of patronage solicited. ^eo^pU y ^hen forming to overturn

■■ sheer Deepsrallon Shs Cals lbs Threat 
of Her Illegitimate Child With a 

Common Knife.

Wh
BUELL. 
Barrister, etc.

Offlce-Dunham Block .Brock ville Out.

W. d. Has now In stock a complete line of

TWEEDS and W0RSEEDS Alexandla, Ont., Nov. 28.—This place 
has been the scene of a terrible crime 
during the past few days, 
girl about 18 years, named Mary Guil- 

. tiaim gave birth to an illegitimate 
Hollidaysburg, Pa., N'ov. 28.—Au aesem- , week, and theii cut the child sp; .àr^To‘u,e‘o,*» ÏÏST55S U^i w’uTan binary hnife usexMn

B Ktcwart lu Frankstown Township, this the house. Alter committing the cum 
county, to-day were poisoned by eating bum Hhe put the little corpse in a heap oi 
Hur.dwlfhes. but tbe nature of the d<*sthly brush behind a shed adjacent to the 
Ingredient has not yet been defined Forty h e where she lives. The local au- 
cascs of poisoning are reported this eve»- have taken the mallei* intofï hand The ^-11» under the dueloF,
Among theP sufferers are Rev. Dr. D. II. care and wan so low last night tha 
Barron, dm tor of the^ Fh*wt^ Prrebyterian facr nfe was despaired of.;.

fellow aud E. Meotser. Many farmers In 
the township have sent here for médirai 
aid for their families. While the slckBem 
of the guests is of a serious character, no 
fatalttltii hevs yet been reported.

FAWOHK FOR THE DOCTORS.'/ Biit'kwheal—The market Is steady, with 
•SrrRW.ÎS,^.' ,.W HUU, do.

'“JiïL&SeTlï SÏÏm'ÏuS' Widl.
sold outside ut 2uc ami mixed quoted at 

prices easy; su lea

of the very latest designs nnd all qualities.The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

A young
Two Score Wedding Gnesls Poisoned Near 

Holliday»burg, Fe.

and see these goods.
«euasœrayRr-T

Stock of Fall Ttreeds 
I» Athens.

I’eas-Trade quiet and 
a,jtY»'—TradeUquiet.* with Bales outride at 

3*Coru—Market dull, wl<
“S.Vi.Sf T,rmatLfi°‘s umdumged. v.RU 

car lota quoted at f,t. t" t<« *
BUITISn MARKETS.

Largest
Overcoatings.—We jM ^SOCIETIES li prli'P» hliudy al

attention to our 
Overcoatings.Farmersville Lodge

No. 177
A. O. U- W.^sffissstsris^ss&

VI8IÎOB8 WELCOMK

WANTED s.-

xf s ar..$
THE BRIDEGROOM CAME NOT

«^4 for That Brsioa the Bride Mow Claims 
tgMOO Damages.

CASUALTIES.
McGeachle, of Elder’s 
, by a train near Wood- 52-,&!

Is s t week awaited the eomlng of//her bus-?„,,it,tr,,s,ôliî.er;d^fd,,°w"ur;wîrh

her to-day commeueed a suit for breach of ,ls ih^i f..r .lau. and
nroinise, claiming fSCHW damages. The de jj»4d,for March. Maize quiet 
feudant Is Charles Ferris, and he is em 
„loved in a mineral water factory. There 
are rumors of another local breach of pro
mise oaae. In which n lady well known in 
Halifax society circles would be the plain 
tiff. The man mentioned Is ut present in 
Europe.

1$cuttle, have lA’cn 
Lia 1 law in Cuba, 
brought the matter befo 
'„>rlain, who promises to 
attention of the Foreign Oflh >-■.

A special message front tien. Mace-» 
to The New York Junta says: 
have withstood the enemy In many en
counters. and are prepared for. any 
yore he may make. We have done hint

Mo Dollar Wheat at Tsled*.

SHEH
________________________ I til* close. _______ ________ ___

Mr. Du 
Mills, was 
bridge.

W. Wat so 
drowned In 
removing driftwood.

At Roesland, 13. C., in a 
explosion on the Alf mine 
were terribly Injured,

A Polish resident of Daere, named 
Hlavoneki, waa killed while driving 
'across the railway track at Renfrew.

Mrs. James Reid, of Belleville, 
burned to death by a lamp which 
knocked from her hand and set fire to 
her clothing.

Of the 218.224 masters and seamen 
employed in the British merchant ships 
laat year 1.843 were lost by drowning or 
other accidents.

"killed

n, a minor of Rossland, was 
the Columbia River while

dynamite 
two men

JÔHISr J. WALSH firm ; fti
ffs lmd fur

;,‘ny,’3^,,CM-Tt0oD,hF,ri.sAd.hbT,,:dA,d sod Pro. 

tsollsn AS.ipBnAY,C.Çiu Rocordcr.

Atiienb, 1896.

More Curative PowerWaal Ihe Dingier Bill.
PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc. BABYCL0THESIî( hariusos’shome
ssid a

is contaihcd in it butt h- ol 1 louii's Suv- 
S’t|mni!a titan in any ollioi’ similar 
|Ht‘|tanitioi\ It costs lie prof'-ictor

r *CH5
Canadians, Richard and John 

ted under mar- 
r friends 
»re Mr. C 
bring

I. o. F. 100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

"tÏiS and niiinulffct'.m »• ii’Mv, 
jobber mot v, mi l i'. » 
tho COllSUh/t’V. 11 I»,, a re, : 
unluiuwu t<- any o lu r j.»ii 
is tho I test to buy, becnu.-iu it 
Trap BkxHl l'uriiiev. %

IIood'h Pills irv tho best family 
(jet tie, reliable

worth more to
( I rmeaIt to th/6 Can have their orders attended to promptly by ’leaving same 

with our Agent—

j, W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

Th, EX.Plt»l<l«e«'. Wlf, r.rp.rlnc for SB 
Which I» Expected Is Brlag 

Great Jer lo the H*«*e.
TndianaDOlis Nov. 29.—A great deal 

Of in to rest is man,tested here ,ver rs- Robert Wajko, a worknmn^empioy- 

ports which have come from me ini ront0i wa3 killed by a brick tailing 
mate friends of Mrs. Benjamin Harri- (TOm tho top story and striking him 
son, It is said that tut event of «rest on the heed,

It
Wo

HIGHEST CASH PRICER1 
THE BROCKVILLE

AmÆdysonsJ. HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLE
lvi- <ini

ry, and will bo able to wiib- 
uf hiti ftttacka fur uume time

JOHN BALL.

ilpülpS
rÂ2i’jè“i'.wuÂî.uiran“ ' •—

<nt hi if tic medicine.eh inju
d a

a"

Y

r
gH i jgjgjA 11 HI ÉÉÉ

■ Wl. ■ •

The New Plaid Bows 
(New York shape)
The New Plaid Lombards 
Plaid Knots and Derbys. 
Get your Tartan Ties 
For St. Andrew's Night
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one finished with a Satin border 
Instead of the chiffon, roeee 

used, and If a bandeau, such as those 
described In Lesson No. 4, is necessary. 
It could be entirely covered with them. 
—Harper's Baser.

UNDER THE RED LAMP.

A Pretty New Conceit In the Fo 
Engagement Calendar.

. There was never an 
more novel and charming designs In 
the way of decorative art work Invited 
the co-operation of clever fingers 
through the long and lovely lamp-lit 
hours of a winter's evening at home.

It has not been forgotten that, to men 
and women alike, anything new In the 
way ot a pUlow Is always a decided 
acquisition. One of the most striking 
among many new designs for these 
luxurious necessities Is a cushion oov-

THE TRADE RETURNSTHE FARMER STUBBLE-of «hot suit. A MILLINERY LESSON* could be KARLEYi a ti

/T?Xi■ 'MlKwalXT'

1finished with a wide band 
This yoke Is pointed In front aûd JS 
square over the shoulders. The blou > 
has a standing colter, showing a band tiGHTH OF THE PRACTICAL
of old'Tose velvet Inside, and bows of 
old rose behind. x_ |

This dress Is the magician. How has
It worked its wonders? In the first ___ _
place, the green In silk and brocade Is Hat With Shirred Brim and Felt Braid 
entirely subordinate. It does not show 
as green at all. Its office Is to tone 
the old rose and give It a particular 
blush or bloom of the exact shade of
pink that shows In the lips ot t-he girl. ^ varlety ot materials from which 

°W„™ ‘invalids, "‘have^plnk -hlrred hats «-b.rn.de «■-»£« 

“aTd “,ond«-woum — o, oslng them ’b rnnch the

the ^"a^P« 2» wTm  ̂ of

exactly as fabric can with flesh, with 19, who was a . weuld
the color of the lips, the drees will mourning, otherwise feathers would 
reflect upon the cheeks Just the tone of 
color properly belonging to the com- 

Lips, cheeks and eyes are 
correspondence, 

color that wars with the lips wll 
the face shades, that are unbecoming.
That Is where paint blunders. It looks 
unnatural, because It Is almost never 
In the right sequence of tones. So it 
Is not that the pale girl Is wearing 
pink, but that she has cunningly man- 
oeuvered her pink to get the scienti
fically right pink for her complexion.
She has the reward of *her toll. Or 
perhaps it is an Instinct with her.
This is the complexion cosmetics which 
the woman’s club woman is discussing.

But the rooms are filling, and the 
swish of skirts and the buzz of ton- 
gues put an end to such detailed dis- have been used forXr,/nmi"g- 
sections of one’s fellow-woman. Under material was black taffeta. To begin, 
the portieres stands a slight, erect a crown of black buckram was made 
figure, that one doesn’t need to study exactly the same shape as the crown 
or to speculate about, but can accept 0f the hat Illustrated in Lesson No. L 
without question as a fine type of the A white buckram foundation will do as 
well-dressed city woman. Her gown weii, but requires covering with black 
of steel gray whipcord is correct to snk Over the shape felt braid (or 
the hour and the minute, without try- straw, according to the season) is 
1ng to run ahead of time and into as gewn; one small stitch to every Inch 
yet unevolved futurities- It Is cut after 0j> hraid Is sufficient, and you should 
the princess model, but with the bare begin at the lower edge, allowing the 
look of that trying etÿle relieved ana uneven edge of the braid to extend 
softened by a black velvet sash and at>out one-quarter of an inch beyond, 
velvet waist decorations. At the bot- Work around the crown, rtffr by row, 
tom of the skirt is a broad band of untQ you get to the upper edge, wlth- 
black velvet, with a thread of ecru QUt ^t^g the braid at all. At the 
lace turning over Its upper edge. Tne allow the braid to lap over
bodice is slightly full In front with enough to form a straight, neat finish, 
square revere of lace-bordered velvet and Rew ,t down very flat and securely.

the shoulders, extending 1 Next make a roUnd little flat mat, be
ginning at the centre and working out- 

as in 
dolly.

:Athens Reporter The SxcMJng Circumstances Which Fol
lowed Mis Being Fooled. r.

Substantial Increase Shown for 
Four Months.

SERIES BY AN EXPERT. —THE -ISSUED EVERY

HARDWARE| 
MAN

*-Wednesday Afternoon
Crown—Detail of Shirred Brim Forr

/2XEXPORTS INCREASED LAST MONTHautumn whenHat-A Necessity For Remembering 
Some of the Former Lessons. E>

13. LOVER1N& sKELPS A FULL STOCK OF ^

Paints Oils, Vmuislus, Brushes. Windov. (ih-ss. Coul Oi , Mstliiii* Oil. R< pc 
I of all size , Jlu il tient’ JHdrdw. re, Nail.-*, Folks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

S|.ude*. Scoops, Irou Piping (all szes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lam vs and Chimneys, Presse 1 Ware, «fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.

Bat imports Fsll Q* a MUllon-A Bedne- 
tlen Also In the Amenât of Dnty 

Collected—Who WIU he Bnrgeon- 
Ceneral of the MUltlaT- 

Other Ottawa Items.
Ottawa, Nov. a. —Trade 

for four months of

In exports amounting to $4,727,000 and 
imports of 12,163.000 For thv past 
month the exports Increased $1,469,000. 
lhe Imports, however, fell off $1,095,000. 
There was a reduction In the amount 
of duty last month of $186,000, making 
the total revende from customs for the 
four montlis $122.000 less than for the 

ndi

1 Editor nd Proprietor: 1—Farmer Stubble—Waal, b’gosh, ef 
clean forgotthar ain’t a pile o’ hay I 

about!' SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Ykar in dvance, or 
1.25 if Not Paid in Three Months.

blonde and In deep

F I/:
returns 

the qun-ent 
an increase

S-
A Dost office notice to discontinue is not 
flclent, unless a settlement to date has

ADVERTISING
Business notices In local or news column,

Der line for first insertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Profession»lOards Clines or under pe year 
S3 00 : over fi and under 12 lines. $4.00. 

T-etrai advertisements 8c per line for firs 
^Insertion and 3c. per line for eachsubse-
A liberaldiwount for contract-advertisements

U
rocei ics Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something for 

oven body that «-«Us.
Agent to)' the Dominion Express Co.—the clttuj est wav to send un m y to 

all parts of tiic wot'Jd.- Give me a call.

of* plexion- 
meant to have a

year showand a 
1 give f-

p
10c.

■PI WM. KARLETF Athens, Jan. l*t, 1895. - I ,

1 2—But it happened to be Willie Biteen, 
! Rusher Chewem and Dickey Eatem, of 
1 a football fifteen.

»
ng period last t year.

I lie Free Press has sople references 
lu the vacant position of Surgeon-Gen
eral of the Canadian militia. It says 
that Dr. Ryerstm of Toronto is the 
only officer properly qualified to per
form the duties, but his age and length 
of service are such as to hardly entitle 
him to the post. Dr. Borden s name 
is also mentioned for the office.

Mr. Justice Rose held a weekly sit
ting of the High Court yesterday, 
when the appeal of the tCounty of 
Carleton from the award of the arbi
trators fixing the amount to be paid 
by the city of Ottawa for jail and 
Jury expenses for the next five years 
was argued. At the conclusion Judge 
Rose dismissed the appeal, basing his 
decision on the case ot the County of 
York v. Toronto. The result of the ar- 
bitialion is a net sum to the city, of 
$2000 a year for the next five years.

The Customs Department has given 
its decision in the application for free 
admission of a wire tramway for use 
at the mine of the Lillooet, Fraser 
River and Cariboo Gold Fields Com
pany. It is held that the tramway 
doi-s not come under the category of 
mining machinery, but of transporta
tion, and is thei v fore dutiable.

Messrs. Reford & Company, steam
ship agents in Montreal, telegraphed 
to the Marine Department yesterday.

at the buoys on the St. Law- 
ce might remain out a little longer 

in older to enable their vessels to get 
away to Europe with safety.

Rev. Mr. Horner, leader of a sect 
iown m Unis section as the ‘'Horner- 

lus," and who applied to Parliament 
last session for an act of incorporation 
ef ihe Wesleyan Methodist New Con- 

tion body, which request was re- 
by Pari ament, now gives notice 

of application for incorporation of a 
religious bed y to be known as 
Holiness/Movement'’ (or church). 

Application is also being 
iinent for charters to tw 
■uthern British Columbia.

Vostolliee savings 
onth exceeded withdraw-

oorrespo Free0hA[fadvertlsements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—121 inesto the inch

AN ABUSED MAN.-vjAd
■ 1 ■1 His Name Ie Legion, For We All Recog

nize This “Sew" Woman.
BAT WITH SHIRRED BRIM AND FELT 

BRAID GROWN.
j “You simply must look after the 
household affairs 

I Dilloway
! Ing when she asked him to merely stop 
! at the door of the grocery on the cor
ner on his way down town and ask the 

! grocery man to send up a bar of soap.
| “I can’t be the bread-winner and the 
housekeeper too,’’ said Dilloway in an 

1 aggrieved tone, "and it isn’t right that 
i I should be expected to be both." 
j "Very well,’’ replied Mrs. Dilloway, 
quietly, "you need not stop and order 

I’ll go out and order it 1

New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $1.00 
in advance for the year ,

urself,” said Mr. 
the other mom-

yo
to his wife

AT AN “AFTERNOON.” t

GOSSIP OF FASHION AND A GROUP OF 
PRETTY GOWNS.

AA Beautiful Boite» In a Priscilla Cos
tume-The Case of the Pale Blonde 
and That of the Girl With Long Arms 
—A Daniel In Petticoats

will receive the priper for the remainder of this year free. 
The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, of 
the Worjc, appears each week in the Reporter.

h 1 the soap.
would not have mentioned it to you, 
but you were going right by the store, 
and I’m not dressed for the street. 
However, I'll go, and I’ll look after 
the household myself hereafter.’’

"I wish to gracious you would,” said 
Dilloway with a growl, and three min
utes later he was saying to the 
vant girl:

I "I wish, Norah, that you’d dust off 
the mantel In this dining room and try 
to find time to-day to scrub out the 

1 vestibule and polish the range and oil 
the floor in the back entry ; and I wish 
you'd tell the chambermaid to pay 
more attention to the corners when she 
sweeps my bedroom.”

And to his wife he said: "I want this 
tablecloth changed to-day. Johnnie has 
upset milk all over it; and the 
under the table needs a g«>od shaking. 
And Johnnie needs a new button on his 
trousers, and 1 wouldn't forget to tell 
Norah to wash down the back stairs 
some time to-day. I guess you'd better 
have a leg of mutton for dinner to-day 
and slice up some sweet potatoes and 
brown them with the lamb, and—" 

"Mr. Dilloway, If you will attend to 
your

I. FtaMTjNew York—(Special).—It was a quaint 
the hostessand puritan-like gown 

wore as she poured the tea and looked 
about smiling and with a little flutter 
of pleasurable excitement at the friends 
che had not seen since early 
One’s holidays may end with

B. LOVERIN, Editor and Prop’racross
-ointed lapels to the waist line. The 
_.eeves are tight, but not skin-tight, 
with moderate fullness at the top, and 
cuffs of velvet and

<8 .summer. 
August,

P'
si

I The “Emperor Perfection” Furnace!
♦ FOR WOOD ONLY

ward, in much the same way

sl .* =H£fEEHns
line ecru lace pendant from the waist being decided by the pattern of tne 
and a fanciful toque of velvet, jet and braid.
feathers finish an uncommonly well The disk is Intended when fini 
turned out costume. cover the top of the crown, and Its stoe

A girl in a cape breaks her wafers will naturally depend on the shape, 
gingerly. Her gloves are tight and it It is well to lay It over that from time 
spoils the grace of her hands. But to time while working upon it to see 
few of the women notice such detail, that the shape is right. As to the size, 
They are looking at the odd little cape it should extend beyond the edge of the 
of black velvet, covered, after the mode last row sewed on the side of the 

with very heavy lax-e, crown. When sewing It on, put as few 
and cut In deep points, front, balck stitches as possible, but enough to 
and shoulders. A deep plaiting of black make it perfectly flat in the centre anC 
silk fills out the shape of the cape, and secdre all around 
a# thick ruche makes it warm and Now for the brim. A yard and a half 
dainty at the neck. It Is worn with >f taffeta will be necessary, as you 
a picture hat of black velv.et. «>ses have to buy it straight. Cut off a cor
and plumes. ner at each end to make it bias. You

And the dusk comes on and the shad- can make use uf these corners to line 
ed lamps burn brighter and the heat lhe hat when finished. Bind the' lower 
and the perfume-and the soft laughter pdge of the crown before sewing the 
are as they hav(e been and will be, ,jra,d on> or COVer the whole if it Is of 
teas without end. BLLTN OSBORN. whlte buckram. You can also use the

corners to make a little twist around 
the head In case it needs that to make 
It firm or becoming. There is also an
other use for these corners, and the 
most important one. Cut from the bias 
edge of each a strip measuring a good 
three inches across; also cut two more 
of the same width from the length of 
Silk not yet touched ; these strlpsare 
to be used for the bows, etc., after you 
have frayed the edges with the blade 
of a pair of scissors. Be careful which 
way of the bias you fray, as one way 
makes It look ragged, and the other 

If you have

but one’s "afternoons" hardly 
until the Thanksgiving pies are bak- 

wagged so
asking thmming and the world has 

vigorously that one almost needs a ré
introduction to those from whom one 
parted in June. Their faces are 
their frocks are hew and their thoughts 

and so tongues and eyes are 
busy at these informal receptions.

"It came over in the Mayflower,” the 
hostess says, as a young girl relieves 
her at the tea

!AN ENGAGEMENT CALENDAR, 
ered in yellow satin, beautiful for the 

that Japanese decorations

There is no longer any doubt about a hot 
air furnace being the best house 
for town or country. The question is only ! 

i»RI -» r*-l which furnace to buy. In the

3=2

! warmer

HP®same reason 
are always so Irresistible—the Inexplic
able charm of the fantastic; for over 

glistening yellow surface are scat
tered merry little Imps and darkies in
dulging in all sorts of antics; climbing 
ladders, Jumping poles, etc. The pr 
of making them is a very simple ««<:• 
From a piece of canvas cut figures of 
the desired shape and size (those men
tioned were perhaps a finger in length), 
baste on the satin and work in cross- 
stitch with black worsted; a dot of 
white and a line of red mark eye and 
mouth of these grotesque little figures.

double ruffiu of black

are new X *3
EMPEROR PERFECTION” !wA¥i

this
pouring, and she gets 

a chance to show her summer find—a 
tray of antique shape, but jriewly and 
too obviously Japanned, 
touch is one of the recurring 
the Thanksgiving season, and i 
go badly when it takes shape in dark- 
green taffeta flowered daintily with 
white and pale primFose yellow. The

*Mis"The

m
m

we offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed < ' 
in all the essential points that go to make , , 
a thoroughly first class heater. ^ *s con* 1 * 
strutted on scientific principles, is simple, * * 
durable, very easily operated and will heat , 
every room and comer of a house.

Send for descriptive catalogue. If you i 
want a Coal burning heater see our cele- < 
brated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator 
before placing your order.

made to 
o roadsof the moment,This little 

fads of 
t doesn’t The dept 

banks last m
-Us by $20.000. ,

The Government have had the lec
ture which Capt. Lee delivered in the 
different military camps this year 
orinted and sent to officers of the 
foiv/, in order tlt.it they may leant 
all about "mobilization." or how- 
mi II tar y force should take the fiel 

Some 60,000 acres of swamp land, 
tuba have been surveyed this 
and set aside for purposes of the

iti!
in es

'S:~
the edge.

3 m:

waffaire, I'll attend to mine.” 
hen why in creation don’t you do

sCSsfo-. A *

gjFinish with a
-satin about a finger in width. and everything else for you. The Lord,

Still more elegant and costly are the q knoWB what’d become of this fo *-
creations in tapestry, which work is 
more in vogue than ever for the backs 
and seats of chairs, as well as for cush
ions. This autumn brings new Impor
tations rich in Watteau and Boucher 
ügures exquisitely wrought in quarter- ; 
stitch and though ’’filling In” is a some- , 
what tedious process the centuries 
have proved that in tapestry, at least,
"a thing of beauty is a Joy forever."

Among the simpler and more Inex
pensive articles the prettiest and quite
the newest concgil waa tL. receptacle for------ “Q0 up and rap on hla-door, — said- the.
wan.8,«•£

numberl4
wiÿth were arranged one above an^ pe^UnB thto/’ anVhè“ruin’idM‘his" hair 

other acvini wall • and as.'imed a look of bravado to lie
day In the week These pockets aie elevator on his way
made of pieces ot cardboard four told ^ n^mher 14. where he rapped with 
a hall by two and a ■Jn*SLJh h I dramatic force on the door, arousing 
Jay1. Wof thWe weekn have been prettily all on thM iioor but getting no re
painted in giU letters, with ^olde'; *s„"emnly to the fright
ed violets scattered here and there | must go through
These are neatly "Ut^dh „“e the transom Ltd waken that man."
ribbon at the bottom and nciu in P1,a| , 
lion by lacings of narrow heliotrope 

This exceedingly dainty and 
convenient novelty can be got for some
thing less than $1.

It? Bothering me to order your soap
Id.

J THE JAMES SMART MFG. CO.. LTD.,

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.
BHOCKVILLt, Ont.

lif
lly if 1 didn't look after tilings! Women 
nowadays seem to have no ‘.arthly 
sense of their responsibility as wives 
and mothers!" Letters patent for incorporât loin 

have been granted to the S. S. Ryck- 
nan Medlelne Company.

Tne Bridgliurg and Black Rock 
Ferry Company have also been in- 
-oniorated by letters patent.

lion. Messrs’. Fielding ai 
returned to the city yesterday.

r Mowat returned to the city

THE NEW DRESS SKIRTS.

LYN AtililClJLTUllAL WORKS\ They Are Gay With Embroidered Flow
ers, Birds and Butterflies

Dress skirts ,
with flowers, b-----
the latest fashion fancy from Paris.

R7 He Couldn’t lie I'oolcd.
“The man in number 14 left an order 

for an early call," said the niiigt clerk 
of the hotel to the bell boy. "Ring him 
up; It’s over his time now."

The

gorgeously embroidered 
irds and butterflies arerincess robe is cut out at the 

filled in with cream white 
About the shoulders

graceful pr 
throat and 
crepe de chine, 
is thrown a cream-white fichu, cross- 

nt the waist under a green ribbon

nd l'aterson THE GREAT RUM ON
gong was rung In number 14, 
. bell answered.A Sir Oilvi 

last evening. ROOT GUTTERS
in a flounce over the shoulders. The 
effect is old enough to be coquettish 
and new enough to be smart, and to 
■watch the looks cast at it is to know 
that there will be “copy cabs" to think 
Imitation a virtue wh 
worthy of 

The en
on the hips at either side. The 

• puffs, with wide lace 
ilibon band,

From present appearances Gen, Gas
coigne will not be able to take part in 
•he Thanksgiving review at Toronto. 
He is under a promise to Inspect the 

•k 4l!rd Battalion on 
Nuns ha

the corporation to take c
lev’s Island Hospital and ui 
handle allfcases of conlagio 
In the <yfy.

ONE TRUST STRANGLED.

Broad lace edges it and hangs

to inspect 
that day. 

ve made an offer to
Mas made i«. mvessan to supplement our large stock by getting 

new lot, so that no orders may be left unfilleJ.
Just pretty and fluffy.

done this before, try practising 
old Bilk first. The remaining 

piece of thirty Inches then cut into 
three strips, two of eleven Inches and 
.... of eight Inches. They are Joined in 
the way described in No. 1; and when 
Joining the narrow strip to the two 
wide ones allow the surplus width to 
be evenly divided at both ends, and 
do not leave it all at one end. Thç 
narrow part forms the back. Make the 
seams narrow, and press with a flat
iron, after which cut away the selvage 
as close to the Join as possible, so that 
when running the wires through they 
will not catch in the seam. For a first 
attempt, when piacLising, you had bet
ter make a plain shirred brim, without 
trying any tucks, cording, etc. For this 
you simjly fold the width of your ma
terial, which is Joined around, in half.

full inch of double edge and

The Grey
on some iver the Por-

OVERHEAD 1 »m also making an ovevhtwl mnmiic car to be put up in 
MANURE CAR '•tables to convey manure therefrom. The simplest and best 

l«\ir lu'tlicr p rticulars ad-lreH- :

undertake to 
contagious diseases

en an idea so 
.•tuation is lying around, 

the fichu are caught
tiling out.up

sleeves are loose GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

half w 
Folds

frills- under a r 
between wrist and elbow, 
crepe de chine make the standing c 
lar, with a ruff of lace-edged taff 
turning over alxive. 
sort, not based on fashion but on in
dividualism, go further Jto establish a 
woman’s dress reputation than a good

ay
of «•ollapwe eflhe Great Wire Kail Monopoly 

Whlrli lia» l.ei le«l Tribale for 
a Wear anil n Half

Successes of this Chicago, Noy. 2 '.—A nmviilng paper says1 
The great wire nail trust, which has levied 

the people of the Vnitetl Stales

f-f-fear aa-anylhng ”I '"D-d-do you 
asked a shivering guest.

I "Yes, sir, I fear the worst," said the 
| clerk; "this is really number 13, but

__________ * ! we skipped a number and made It 14.
,hu«il Kyiv. But you can’t monkey with fate, and I
leotrie lights are ba- am afraid It’s all up with that

tiik new dress skirts. ribbon. t rlbute
mill Canada since June 1, 181*5, has col
lapsed, and will endeavor to wind up its 
nflairs Dec. 1. Sales agents, representing 
mills within tin- pool, were yesterday 
seramhllng to sell nails al $1.70 per keg In 
Chicago, which Is precisely $1 below the 
I mat’h regular price, and jobbers were sell 
lug in lots of from one to louu kegs from 
store at $2 per keg. Before the end of 
the present week I In- price w ill undoulil- 

he down to $C25 per keg, or withlii 
;«* cents of the lowest price they ever 
sold here. The trust lias thrown up both 
hands, and in a circular to the jobbers 
gives them lllierty to sell at any price they 
please. Troubles have multiplied on tin 
lrust's head very rapidly during lhe Inst 
eight months. In that time the money 
which poured into its coffers during the 
early months of Its career has had lo he 
used to Imy up at round prices the opim- 
sitlon mills which sprung up on nil sides, 
us well ns lo meet a multitude of other 
ex pen ses. Not the least of these was the 
maintenance of a regular force of Inspect

ai most as large as the Government 
secret service, to keep the members of the 
pool lu line.

A word in Advance.

If you have baen thinking of buying

lm-A number of the dinnei gowns 
ported for American women to wear on 
Thanksgiving Day show the sklrta em
broidered with silk landscapes, with 
birds flying hither and thfther, or 
flower gardens of blossoms In all their 
natural^colors. The effect Is striking.

All the embroidery Is worked by

thrown about wideal of inoney i 
thediscretion In 

The tray, as it goes about from hand 
to hand, with a chorus o 1)i admirhifc 
comments during the

1 Sr 1*

e stores.

Incandescent ele
ina used by a well-known London ant- man." 
mal stuffer to Illuminate the eyes vf Then he boosted Ben, who was too 
mounted animals—bears, tigers and frightened to resist, over the transom.

Here obviously a light with a The boy landed inside, and wit» one 
wild scream opened the door-ytvhich 
was not even locked—and walk/l 

"Ain’t ahylHxly slept there?’'ne 
rubbing 

"No,"

tea-drinking, 
ise in the lap of a woman 
-ndei arms. Then the

comes to a 
with long, 
battery of eyes logins firing again-a 
salute of admiration (not so . rare 

people think), 
Irl who has dar- 

the saké of

SLEIGH ROBES ILeave a
start the first thread. You will find 
that the chief difficulty is to keep 
straight lines with even spaces be-

flame would not do, while tne incan
descent light answers the purpose well 
and conveniently. The wire Is run 
from the head down through the ani
mal’s body and out through one of its I 
féet to a connection with the service just appeared; that man wouldn’t sleep 
wire of the shop. ! in that room. He read the numbers,

! and said he saw through your little 
| game, so I put him on the next floor»" 

In Madrid that Gen.
, and that he will

hand, and the time and labor expen 
ed upon it must have been enormous. 

The skirt shown in the illustration, 
the New York Journal, was sent 

be worn at

women as some 
bravery of a 

Danieled to lx? a
loyalty to a trying style.

The Daniel gown is a shot silk, flash
ing copper and black gleams. The 
skirt is full and plain, with hint of a 

under the hem. The 
of copper-colored

See mine
t tween. .

The general rule for shirring is, the 
thinner the material the smaller the 
etitch must be. A velvet brim, for in
stance, will require a comparatively 
long stitch, as the thickness of the ma
terial will not allow it to be drawn into 
email gathers. Silk Is a medium ma
terial, while chiffon and» tulle require 
the finest shirring; for the last two 
materials, which Ale of dull surface, 
ase cotton thread, but the others re
quire button-hole twist in preference 
to sewing silk, as It is less likely to 
map when drawn Up.

You wttl notice In the hat Illustrated 
a deep tuck near the edge. To make 
this, allow one and a half inches more

from Paris expn-ssly to 
dinner on Thanksgiving. It cost alone, 

$200.
t was black

his shins.
said a chambermaid who hod

CRAIGconsidering the bodice,
The material of the skir 

moire combined with black net and 
scarlet silk. The moire was used for 
the back and sides of the skirt, which 

made with a slight demt-train.

little black ed 
blouse bodice

de chine, laid in fine accordion 
from neck to wrist, 

bretelles of black silk passemen-

g Is An Improved Hog Troutrli.
One of the most unpleasant fen- j There 

luces of hog raising is the unpleasant recalled
operation of giving these animals Lheir ^ 2?th' Punjau„ Regiment of In
food. They are in the tr°u&h- fantry became riotous, looted shops and
of It, and always under the food when unded BUVeral persons who resisted 
It is turned in to them—that is when them 
the ordinary trough and spout are 
used. The'‘illustration, however, shows 
an arrangement wihereby the feeder 
can place the food In the trough un-

The Furrier, Brockville.

terie, with trelllswork of passementerie 
bands covering the front, and just hint
ing at the deep nasturtium silk that 
lines them. Double flounces of black 
lace make capes upon the shoulders, 
and supply the standing 
A draped sash of black 
big bow in front, finishes t 

And now for the element of daring. 
The girl is tall and very slender- The 
accord Ion-plaited blouse gives the need
ed fullness to her figure, but when it 
comes to her arms she has attempted 
no disguise. These members are long

Over this
Scarlet silk formed the broad fronth 
h/eadth. It was veiled with black net, 
and upon the net large crimson and 
pink tulips and gorgeously colored 
birdstand butterflies xvere embroider
ed. To heighten the effect, if that 
were possible, this front breadth of the 
skirt was bordered at each side with 
a band of Jet and gold trimming. The 
bottom of the skirt was finished with 
a fluffy ruche of the black net.

The waist to be worn with this skirt 
much like a dinner coat in design.

;

iOptical
Information

A $£00,000 WINDFALL. /China Is reported to he about reor- 
a lot of 
n of LI

%ganizing her navy and building 
ships of war under the directio 
Hung Chang.

spatch froTh Manilla, the capital 
Philippines, says the rebels have 

the Spanish forces

5neck ruche, 
lace, with a 

he

Mr. Covington, an Old Man Living In 
Slonltvlllr, Be* Jul Bern IVollUed

of Uli Big Legacy. * Relieve your e)es in every way 
poasilile. Use glasses as soon as any 
benefit may lie derived from them.

The most valuable ideas in the con-

A de 
of the
won a victory over 
and that an attack upon Manilla 
feared.

A report comes from Tokio to the ef- 
t that Russia has been granted the 

right to build the Siberian Railway 
through Chinese territory and defend it 
with Russian troops.

Toronto, Nov. f..
Word reached the city yesterday that an 

old man by the name of Covington, who 
was fur years section boss on the Midland 

•at titouffvllle. tint., has just been not hied I 
that his sister in England died the other | 
day, leaving him a legacy of $5uu,Uou. The j 
old man has been for some time In reduced 
circumstances, and the bequest means a I 
sudden and tremendous bettering of his I 
fortunes.

Four children share 
big legacy—two sons, Will! 
proprietors of The St on ID 
and the unmarried daughters,
Martha. fl

r=pan i

1! 5 «tIt was made of black moire with a 
full vest of the scarlet silk veiled with 
black net and trimmed with the Jet 

1 gold passementerie. None of the 
broidered flowers, birds or insects 

adorned the waist, so in comparison 
t<4 the skirt it was quite Insignificant.

Silk hand embroidery Is being1 used 
extensively by the best Parision cou
turières, though it is a very expensive 

of trimming. On evening gown»

r? M struction of spectacles use but a few 
[3 years old. The must valuable methods 
38 ami instruments of the present day foi
ls the examination snd com et dingm 
|5g of visual imperfections haxe been given 
[g to us •' ithin a shoit period. | YVe I ave 
$ made ourselves familiar with these 
*|| methods. Wo have the best of these 

instruments in our possession. Our 
1 optical department is kept* thoroughly 
□I up to date.
if Accuracy in fitting the face with lhe 

proper frames is as important as the 
fitting of the lenses. It requires skill 
and experience. Wk Have Rotii.

It your particular case requires the 
attention of an oculist, we will tell you 

Safe, honest advice is you is in

!
!
i.

fee
• !Fashion does not 

but
sec TW* %and not plump, 

command the skin-tight sleeve, 
she subtly distinguishes its wearer. 
Very well, this girl braves the lions to 

that sxveet distinction. From 
shoulder to wrist her sleeves are of 
crepe de chine, laid in fine tucks and 
barred with passementerie trelli««'ork, 
to be sure, but so tight that to bend 
the arms would seem to be a task of 
some delicacy, 
black lace ruches flare.

"I never saw a girl with whom dress 
could make so much difference," says 
a plump, handsome matron, speaking 
of a young woman off in a corner. 
"That girl is positively pretty this 
afternoon."

There Is a certain Implication that 
the girl In* question is not always 
pretty, and so the frx'us of attention 
Is shifted from thg tight-sleeved wo- 

to her who has compelled beauty 
out of doubtful conditions.

The girl In the comer has a white 
Colorless it must be ordinarily,

!:;
:

a Department Is investlgat- 
the supplies received under 

d discovers that sliod- 
aent by firms that

The Mil i t 1 
ing some of 
old contracts, an 
dy blankets were a- 
tendered for woollen 

As a result of his

; tlie benefit of the ( 
illlam mill Walter, j 

ville Free Press. , 
Aildie and

i:: ii vf:
• !

IMPROVED HOG TROUGH, 
molested by his ptgship, and place the 
trough before him In an orderly and 
becoming manner. The trough Is 
made like a draw, and pulls out to be 
filled. It can then be pushed In under 
the end guides (shown In the cross- 
section), with none of the unpleasant 
features mentioned. These end guides 
hold the trough in place, as does also 
the stout button on the outside of the 
front of the pen-—N. Y. Tribune.

! ent x’lsit to
Quebec, Mr. Borden will recommend 
immediate work upon a number of mil
itary buildings In the Ancient Capital 
that are falling into ruins.

; ! rillIt is especially effective. : FOULLY JIO.SK TO It LA Til.
! I

At the wrists narrow A lining Men Found Dying In Ike .North 
End of Montreal.

I rills and Furbelows.
It Is a new idea to have hall curtain» 

of lace Instead of silk.
Some new evening gowns have full- 

sized turtle doves' perched on the 
shoulders.

The up-to-date bridesmaid wears a 
large black.^at with her light gown.

The single violet is usurping tl

a of «Battleford and mem- 
Dlvislon of the Northw

e cn 
of ' Montreal, Nov. 2' - A mysterious 

III which it Is believed a until 
done to death, lias been rep< 
police. Thomas Cummings, a 
living on Can 
yesterday

»Mounted Police, have recently eree 
a pair of atone pillars and gates in 
memory of those who gave up their 
lives during the rebellion of 1885.

led to the ■»
young'man 
murs after-

gDETAIL OF SHIRRED BRIM FOR HAT.

Ütiling su eel. left 
morning and a few lio 

ward was fourni in an uurouseious condi
tion In lhe north end of the city, lie was 
brought to the hospital, where lie lingered 
uni II the evening and expired. The man 
had evidently been Ihe victim of foul play, 
having been brutally kicked. An luquest 
will be held.

In the upper half of the material w hen 
folding it double. You will find some 
resistance by beating a line of con- 

thread where the second line

-=j

btheusurping 
first favorlt trusting 

ef shirring Is to go.
The other threads, especially the one 

which holds the tuck In place, will be wjqett
e Indouble one's place as 

the fashionable world.
Many of the debutante’s gowns are 

In light tinted gauzes rather than all 
white, as formerly.

evei y ca*e.
Examination of the p j)

See us about It

Judicious Feeding of Horaea.
The effectiveness of working 

and especially on farms, is of 
paired by injudicious feeding, 
subject is better understood than it 
used to be, but there are yet far too 
many Instances of horses being put to 
work with stomachs overloaded, 
yet not providing the nutiment n 
to give the muscular strength which 
hard work always requires. Hence the 
horse Is always slow In his gait and 
soon tires out. This overloading the 
stomach with unnutritlous food ismain- 
ly due to the average farmer’s depend
ence on hay as the staple and cheap
est food for horses. Really, so far as 
effectiveness goes, 
oats, are always 
Liverymen and th 
horses soon discover this fact. They 
have to buy all that their horses eat, 
and learn to discriminate. When they 
feed ha 
horse la 
drives on

( horses, 

The
easily understood by the diagram I

V
than by a 

F tart All
TO nos TO M A H HET8.

and with something of the pallor of 
111-health, rather than the clear pale
ness natural to some healthy com
plexions- There is a pain line, too, 
between the brows. And yet this average
afternoon there is the most délicats * f The grcatest growth was found 
evanescent blush of pink on the cheeks y one-half Inch; but the average
and color and animation have made ^h0n0f,wen,y wees In five years 
attractiveness and almost found to be one-quarter inch-

The girl s critic understands M found formed
HmHv but the result. And yet rhe^'that is to say, im
question how the girl has achieved was one-eighth ol^an inch middle, back and front,
color is the most Interesting onef’sug- By getting a good idea of e a tiny hole Is made on the upper side
rested by the situation. It’s trot the growth ft year, one may Y of the brim where the threads start ajid
flush of excitement, for it shows on arrive at the age of a tree wi noui end t0 pdsh the wire in. Allow plenty
the surface merely. There is no red ting it across to count tne ring . q( wlfe [n each plaie, as you cannot 
shining through from below. She Meehan’s Monthly. estimate the exact length until the
didn’t get it out of a box, for no box ---------------------- ; brim is sewn on the crown ; this is done
color is so ethereal. Turned the labié». with strong thread; and after you have

"That," says a woman, who looks as one day a member of a great legisla- drawn up the last ghirring made, you 
If she might be, addicted to reading tivo ixxiy was conversing with a gentle- lhen push the wlre nearest the crown 
papers at women’s clubs; "is a case of man when another member came up. out just as far and as firmly as the 
the cosmetics of clothes." j "Allow, me," said the first member, materlal wm allow; the two ends are Harry Hamlin » (ogent.

It is not good form to discuss your „to 'introduce t\> you Mr. Blank, the then twjated around each other so that 1 For the first time, the- New York
netghlvor's costume at an "afternoon." man w[,„ has written nWe stupidities ' fhey cannot slip. The same is done with Horse Show gave liberal .prizes for
and the two or three who feel there- than any other living person." leach of the remaining wires, forming French eoaoh horses, and also for the
unto impelled draw aside and talk - Ah. ’ said the second member, "an flares or curves desired as you go first time did the public gain an Idea
privately. The girl whose gifts In cditor?- , when all are fastened, cut off of what a French cnacher can be when
gowning are making them forget Uielr ..Nu; he's the official stenographer of , lnch of the join, to bend a perfect harness horse is wanted, es-
manners wears, only half-unconscious " lhe House.” 1 down' draw up the threads slowly and pecially as ihe chamh'^,ne^
of the stir It 1s making, a simple enough---------------------------------- ' carefully tying the opposite ends to- of the show, Harry Hamlins Cogent.
gown of Old-rose silk shot' with green. From Farm to City. 1 Lther firmly and then cutting them is ouVof a French cow-h mare. G«igen4

IhHSEIh
Z" tn^ Zlr Z«Ü™ a 'arge inweattv In th„ tin. f‘C?wo „ one hatf hntohes o<T
old-rose velvet. It has shot silk aleevto, of commercial and industrial pursuits. the band around the upper pan of^
puffed at the shoulder, tight for the The earnings of the latter exceed those crown. Two rosettes at the back
length of the arm, and ending in Iso. of the rural workers in the proportion arl, machine-pleated etilffom and
(rlUB. It has a yoke of the brocade of a little more tium three to one, shown both the plain raw edge and uw

ny words of explanation, 
shirring threads at the same 

place; in most instances this should be 
the back, unless a peculiar' style of 
trimming makes another starting place 
necessary. In the bat illustrated It I» 
advisable to begin a little to the left 
or right, as the rosettes will then cover 
up the place.

Wm. Coates & Son
OPTICIANS & JEWELERS 1Growth of Tree».

Some beech trees in one of the parks 
have been meas- 
order to ascertain 

increase in diameter a

withWood won't burn unless imniius1“rr.(t s’niebt roîu.'rs

air—oxygen—Is present. The ,ud prlle, ,„a„ri
food taken into the body must p““,ki118 *7 50 *Mt- Hll0rt'. 10
be united with oxygen before wheat—The merket i.
It can be consumed and give •^"r,„b^r „d„T„bf “ 
heat to keep the body warm.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- no. 2 hard 1» mini 

liver Oil, with Hypophos- Jin «T1!»”' »!»t. 
phites, is one of the best fuel- 34f "no0 FA 
foods. The cod-liver oil oh- 1 *,««■*!£ mfrU,t „ Ql 
tains Its oxygen from the air j »»««•&
and heat is produced. It j lqj«-TrjnleqnI« end price, «toady; sale, 
warms, nourishes, invigorates, Kde *«aie" wuti «aie» outside m
gives good blood, and fortifies 1 ^ora-Merket^diiii.witi 
against the piercing winds of ^^5% 
fall and winter. The hypo- j hritibh markets.
phosphites tone up the ner-,«je... n 
vous system and improve .hn,
digestion. Scott s Emulsion uBin, 27s m. <!•*.. «.«•.. heuvy. «m-, t«i-

o . . J , wUro ! low. 1llH Od: C'llt CSV. wllltv fill.l volu; <1. 518.
DKCVCYltS colas, COUgno, con- Uvi-niooi t;i<.s<- spot wheat «lull ; afui m e» 

sumption and general debility.
i atcady at 2s 11%U foi Nov. ami !*••••. uml 2a 

SCOTT'S - EMULSION has been endorsed 1 • the j1(| f,jr Jan., Fob. nml Man li. Flour 25a 
mêdi.v! ; .Aj . af- r!*,„ty years (Ashyo.tr Jo.lor.) M
This is V«v. j- . it is always palatable i\w,ys wtijorm Paris- Glow-Wheat wonk ot 2lf 
—aiv.-', .tains tbepurnt Korurfri i C i ln<r OH PeV n|1,j ,|„llr dull at 47f. for D.-.

ceded ■1Plymouth, Mass., 
ured for six years in
at

Ontariol.ROtli vili.i:Ü?!unsettled owing to 
i in Liverpool Bi

nominal at 82c 
No. 1 Manitoba 

o freight, 
freight.

U2v To root 
ted at 8Uc Toronto

market Is steady, with
Lyn Woolen MillsMark with a contrasting thread the 

point of the brim which is the exact I

!aln, and especially 
caper than hay.

, f?r 
ch

,ose In cities who keep

!

with 
20c a

No. 1 quo 
ud No. 3

t”. I-Vilet pud tSr2Ïc,
»vy exclusively they find that the 

incapacitated for fast or long 
the road.—Rural World.

.a#

I-1h prices easy at 27e 
god, v.ith

rV

-«• >

ULIe n« E 0■

Havp tt good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
at moderate prices, and willwill be prepared to sell the satire 

at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade;

people in the trap, 
mper is not of the best, but aside 
that he can fill any sort of har- 

Cogent Is the

His to

ness, and do It well, 
mibjeot of Uluetrattcn In anoUier col
umn.—Country Gentleman,

L n^, passage n>ry 
Maize nu passage

R, WALKER,SÊ F . i\
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one finished with a satin border.
Instead of the chiffon, roses could be 

used, and If a bandeau, such as those 
described In Lesson No. 4, Is necessary. 
It could be entirely covered with them. 
—Harper's Baser.

UNDER THE RED LAMP.

A Pretty New Conceit In the Form of an 
Engagement Calendar.

There was never an 
more novel and charming designs In 
the way of decorative art work Invited 
the co-operation of clever fingers 
through the long and lovely lamp-lit 
hours of a winter's evening at home.

It has not been forgotten that, to men 
and women alike, anything new In the 
way of a pillow Is always a decided 
acquisition. One of the most striking 
among many new designs for these 
luxurious necessities 1» a cushion oov-

THE TRADE RETURNS KAR LEYband of shot silk. A MILLINERY LESSON# FARMER STUBBLE-THE

tWma*
HARDWARE j; eia,Xi[

MAN

finished with a wide 
This yoke Is pointed In front and J» 
square over the shoulders. The blouse 
has a standing collar, showing a band TH£* Li3HTH OF THE PRACTICAL
StEMT 1,1 ' i SERIES BY AN EXPERT.

This dress Is the magician. How has __________
it worked its winders? In the first
place, the green In silk and brocade is Hat With Shirred Brim and Felt Braid 
entirely subordinate. It doee not show Crown—Detail of Shirred Brim For
as green at all. Its office to to tone 
the old rose and give It a particular 
blush or bloom of the exact shade of Some of the Former Lemons, 
pink that shows In the lips of toe girl. riet, of material» from which
Zo=Îa,7 tovajî"a“ „|S *!»«*»«. eanbenotde kUR.

.Tâ ‘^Tblon’T wouto %oC^Ulhto manner^ o, us.ng them 'l. much to. 

learn and profit by that tt toe pre- same however The hat whlcbUour 
vailing shade of the dress agrees, as model was made for a young lady of 
exactly as fabric can with flesh, with 19, who waa aMoode and In deep 
toe color of toe lips, the dress will mourning, otherwise feathers wowu 
reflect uipon the cheeks Just the tone of 
color properly belonging to the com
plexion. Lips, cheeks and eyes 
meant to have a correspondence, 
color that wars with the lips wll 
the face shades, that are unbecoming.
That Is where paint blunders. It looks 
unnatural, because It to almost never 
in the right sequence of tones. So It 
Is not that the pale girl is wearing 
pink, but that she has cunningly man- 
oeuvered her pink to get the scienti
fically right pink for her complexion.
She has the reward ot<her toll. Or 
perhaps it is an Instinct with her.
This is the complexion cosmetics which 
the woman’s club woman Is discussing.

But the rooms are filling, and the 
swish of skirts and the buzz of ton
gues put an end to sutih detailed dis- ,
sections of one’s fellow-woman. Under material was black taffeta To begin, 
the portieres stands a slight, erect a crown of black buckram was made 
figure, that one doesn’t need to study exactly the same shape as the crown 
or to speculate about, but can accept cf the hat illustrated in Lesson No. L 
without question as a fine type of the A white buckram foundation will do as 
well-dressed city woman. Her gown weii, but requires covering with black 
of steel gray whipcord Is correct to over the shape felt braid (or
the hour and the minute, without try- gtraw, according to the season) Is
Ing to run ahead of time and into as Rewn; one small stitch to every Inch
yet unevolved futurities- It is cut after of v^radd is sufficient, and you should 
the princess model, but with the bare beg.jn at lower edge, allowing the 
look of that trying style relieved and of the braid to extend
softened by a black velvet sash and about 0ne-quarter of an inch beyond,
velvet waist decorations. At the bot- Work around the crown, row by row,
tom of the skirt Is a broad band of untQ t tQ the upper edge, wlth-
black velvet, with a thread of ecru QUt Cljuing the brald at all. At Ahe 
lace turning over its upper edge. The tQp yQU allow the brald to lap <bver
bodice If* slightly full ‘"'^vrivrt enough to form a straight, nekfflnlsh, 
square revere of to*e-bortere<l velvet ^ ^ „ dQWn very flat secureiy. 
across the shoulders, extending In maUe uttle fla, mat, be-
S3& STiUl “r skin-tight6 winning a, toe centre forking ont-

wl'h I^dv^vetflande6ailÎMthforOPwal1^ ! maMng'w^oldUaatotoned croche, dolly, 
flntoh A velvet stock collar wlto j only that the rows of braid must top 
rosette at the back, a handkerchief of over each other a little, the «àct depth 
fine ecru lace pendant from the waist being decided by the pattern of the 
and a fanciful toque of velvet, Jet and 
feathers finish an "uncommonly well 
turned out costume.

A girl In a cape breaks her wafers 
gingerly. Her gloves are tight and it 
spoils the grace of her hands, 
few of the women notice such detail.
They are looking at the odd little cape 
of black velvet, covered, after the mode 
of the moment, with very heavy lace, 
and cut in deep points, front-, balck 
and shoulde

Athens Reporter The Exalting Circumstances Which Fol
lowed His lteipg Fooled.

Subetantlal Increase Shown for 
Four Months.f % —THE—ISSUED EVERY

X
Wednesday' Afternoon th ei.

autumn whenHat-A /Necessity For Remembering EXPORTS INCREASED LAST MONTH
B. LOVER1N x,

KEfcPti A PV1.L STOCK OF

Paints Oils, Vm uislii s, Brushes. XVindou (»less. Coal Qi , Mutliint Oil.Kipe 
of all size , lîuilUvih’ Hardxv. re, Nails, Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, 

Shinies. Scoops, Iron Piping (all s-zes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lam; s and Chimneys, Presse 1 Ware, tfcc.

Guns and Ammunition.

Bet imports Fsll Off a HUUea-A Bedee- 
tloa Also Is the Ameeet of Daly 

Collected-Who Will he Bergeoe-

EniTOR nd Proprietor
1—Farmer Stubble—Waal, b’gosh, ef 

clean forgotthar ain’t a pile o’ hay I 
about!SUBSCRIPTION

General of the BlMtla?-
1.00 Per Year in dvance, or 
1.25 if Not Paid in Three Months. ether Ottawa Items.

a» —Trade returns 
the qun-ent 

an increase

Ottawa, Nov. 
for four months of 
fiscal year show 
In exports amounting to $4,727,000 and 
imports 
month
The Unports, however, fell off $1,095,000. 
There was a reduction In the amount 
of duty last month of $186,000, making 
the total revenue from customs for the 
four mon ills $122,000 less than for the 

esponding period last year.
The Free Press has some references 
the vacant position of Surgeon-Gen- 

eral of the Canadian militia- It says 
that Dr. Ryerson of Toronto is the 
only officer properly qualified to per
form the duties, but his age and length 
of service are such as to hardly entitle 
him to the post. Dr. Borden’s name 
is also mentioned for the office.

Mr. Justice Rose held a weekly sit
ting of the High Court yesterday, 
when the appeal of the County of 
Carleton from the award of the arbi
trators fixing the amount to be paid 
by the city of Ottawa for jail 
jury expenses for the next five

aats?.g
nude '

1 ss U
rocci'ics. Teas, Sugars ami Canned Goods—in fact we have something for 

oven bddv that rails.
■* Agent tor the Dominion Express Co.—the chefe-est way to send mi my to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call. xfv

and a 
1 give •Vz

eADVERTISING

BM£;retorti ss&ïïfisîsa p«r
Une for each subsequent insertion.

Legal advertisements 8c per line for fire 
^Insertion and 3c. per line for each subse-

A literal dipconntf of contrac t advertisements

of $2,163,000. For the past 
the exports increased $1,469,000.10c. J n WM. KARLEYAthens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

2—But It happened to be Willie Bltem, 
Rusher Chewem and Dickey Eatem, of 
a football fifteen.Av

Free°1AllgadvertiBiements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—121 inesto the inch

I AN ABUSED MAN. tu
he*His Nam* la Legion, For We All Recog

nize This “New” Woman.
BAT WITH SHIRRED BRIM AND FELT 

BRAID CROWN.
j “You simply must look after the 
household affairs yourself,” said Mr. 

j Dilloway to his wife the other morn- 
I Ing when she asked him to merely stop 
! at the door of the grocery on the cor
ner on his way down town and ask the 

! grocery man to send up a bar of soap.
| “I can’t be the bread-winner and the 
housekeeper too,” said Dilloway In an 

1 aggrieved tone, “and It isn't right that 
! I should be expected to be both.”
| “Very well,” replied Mrs. Dilloway 
, quietly, “you need not stop and order 
the soap. I’ll go out and order IL 1 
would not have mentioned it to you, 
but you were going right by the store, 
and I’m not dressed for the street. 
However, I’ll go, and I'll look after 
the household myself hereafter.”

s you would.” said 
wl, arid three min- 
saylng to the ser-

have been used tor trimming. The
New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $1.00 

in advance for the yearAT AN “AFTERNOON.” JE t
GOSSIP OF FASHION AND A GROUP OF 

PRETTY GOWNS. ry expenses for the next 
as argued. At the conclu 

the appeal
the case of the Coun 

The result of th

years
uslon Judge 
, basing his 
e County of

was argued, a 
Rose dismissed

dsidecision on 
York v. Toronto, 
bitialion is a net sum to the < 
$2000 a year for the next five y 

The Customs Department 
its decision in the applicati* 
admission of 
at the mine 
River and C

▲ Beautiful Hostess In a Priscilla Cos
tume-The Case of the Pale Blonde 
and That of the Girl With Long Arm* 
—A Ilanlel In Petticoats

free.will receive the paper for the remainder of this year 
Thef news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, of 
the World, appears each week in the Reporter.for use 

Fraser 
Gold Fields Com- 
that the tramway 

the category of 
transporta

it Company, steam- 
In Montreal, telegraphed 

he Department yesterday 
the buoys on the St. Law- 

i out a little lo 
their vess 

safety, 
er, leader 
lion as the 

led to I
of incorporation 
odist New Con- 
request was re- 
noxv gives notice 

illcalion for Incorporation of a

eing made to 
xv o roads

Ftoxr, "the Lil
""eld

?!New York—(Special).—It waa a quaint 
and puritan-like gown 
wore as she poured the tea and looked 
about smiling and with a little flutter 
of pleasurable excitement at the friends 
she had not seen since early summer. 
One's holidays may end with August, 
but one’s ‘afternoons’’ hardly begin 
until the Thanksgiving pies are bak
ing and the world has wagged so 
vigorously that one almost needs a ré
introduction to those from whom one 
parted in June. Their faces are new, 
their frocks are nexv and their thoughts 
are new, and so tongues and eyes are 
busy at these informal n cep lions.

“It came over in the Mayflower,” 
hostess says, as a young girl relieves 
her at the tea pouring, and she gets 
a chance to show her summer find 
tray of antique shape, but newly and 
too obviously Japanned. This little 
touch is one of the recurring fads of 
the Thanksgiving season, and it doesn't 
go badly when it takes shape in dark- 
green taffeta flowered daintily with 
white and pale primrose yellow. The

the hostess ariboo 
ny. It is held 

_ >es not come under the 
mining machinery, but of 
tion, and is thetefore duti 

Messrs. Reford & Co 
p agents 

to the Marlt 
asking that 
rence might 
In order to 
away to Eu 

Rev. Mr

pa
do B. LOVERIN, Editor and Prop’r"I wish to graciou 

Dilloway xvith a gro 
utea later he was 
vant girl:

“I wish, Norah, that you’d dust off 
the mantel in this dining room and try 
to find time to-day to scrub out the 

' vestibule and polish the range and oil 
rAT FVnATt toe floor In toe back entry; and I wish

AN ENGAGEMENT CALENDAR. d te„ the chambermaid to pay
ered in yellow eatln, beautiful tor the mul,, altentlon to the corners whet) she 
same reason that Japanese decorations BwcepB my bedroom.” 
are always so Irresistible—the Inexplic- Ami to h|s wife he said; "I want this 
able charm of the fantastic; for over tableclotb changed to-day. Johnnie has 
this glistening yellow surface are-scat
tered merry Uttle imps and darkies in
dulging in all sorts of antics; t 
ladders, Jumping poles, etc. The pr 
tof making them is a very simple one.
From a piece of canvas cut figures of 
the desired shape and size (those men
tioned were perhaps a finger In length), 
baste on the satin and work In cross- 
Btitch with black worsted; a dot of 
white and a line of red mark eye and 
mouth of these grotesque little figures.
Finish with a double ruffle of black 
satin about a finger in width.

Still more elegant and costly are the 
creations In tapestry, which work Is 
more in vogue than ever for the backs 
and seats of chairs, as well as for cush
ions.
tationa rich in Watteau and Boucher
Usures exquisitely wrought In quarter- Cou,,,n., ,
Btttch and though "hlling In" to asome- , man , number H left an order
what tedioua Proecsa tl e centuries ^ ^ ^ ^ „ saJd th(J nlllgt clerk
Ürtolür-t UaÛîy' to‘aP)„ forever." ' ^

b Throng in number H.
the newMt c'-nc-ut was a recePtaeto tor ^ ^ ^ ^ [ n ^ d„0,,.. aald tj,0
cards of ofgeng%"e- clerk. ’Maybe something Is wrung.”
walls of a boudoir as a sort of engage ^ ^ ^ , back white and excited
ment calendar. ^ „atln to report that the man In number 14
bon about tour and a half inchea to co““ ”°gay «“."ek'i-k “I've been ex- 
wldth were arranged one above an- ' d„ rumpled hla hair

Z-ktos are aLime'd a look of bravado as he
day In th . stepped Into the elevator on his way
made of pleees of eydboard four Mid [o “namh,;r 14 where he rapped with
a r uh 'tote linen noon which the 1 dramatic force on the door, 
ered with whito linen upon which the ai| on tha, fl(K>r ,mt Bvttlng no re-
,a|™iedt indent letters with embroider- sponse fr * within. l.llspnc «rilie «real Wlr. Nall Utmnpolr
painted in e 'c e ters wUh emhrom, „Ben hY ga|d , p, ,he fright- „bla, to.tod Trlb... to,
S,e:è° a!” "eat,Hutched Lmss toe ! ened he,, hoy. "you must go through

ribbon at the bottom and held In post- ® ^d^ vou * f f^fear” a-a-anythng ” (’hlcago, Nov. £ .-A morning paper says-
Uon by toeing, of narrow heliotrope | The great wire nul, iras,, tt .............. levlvd
ribbon. This exceedingly dainty nnd . , . J fear the worst/' said the nllmte on the people of the,United Stales
convenient novelty can be got tor soma- | c|erk.'..thi'a ,8 reany number 13, but mid t’anada since June 1, 18U.V has mi- 
thlng lees than $1. ' we gVinned a number and made It 14. lapsed, and will endeavor to wind up Its

Ilhi.nlnateil F.yer. ’ But you can’t monkey with fate and I «J™™ 1■|h,S,'|;m,|"KV;uSi,.rVl,;LTènla.v
Incandescent electric lights are be- am afraid It’s all up with that P00^ scrambling to sell nails ai $1.70 per keg in

Imr used by a well-known London anl- man.” . ^ M'hlrngo, which Is precisely $1 below Urn
mal "stuff or to illuminate the eyes of Then he boosted Ben, LTl." 1^!?

animals—bears, tigers and frightened to resist, over the transom. hlAn. al w |lvl. itefure llie end «.f
a light with a The boy landed inside, and xvith one n,v preseni week the price will nntlmihi-

flame would not do, while the Incan- wild scream opened the door-Which «mIIj’to lVwLrm& tLyWvlvr
descent light answers the purpose weff was not even locked—and walked out. ^ fTb“ lrust |„ie ’thrown up both
and conveniently. The wire is run ; “Ain’t anylxxly slept there?” he said, |uuhih, and iu a eireulnr to the jobbers 
from the head down through the ani- rubbing his shins. gives them liberty to sell at any prive they
mal'e body and out through one of its j "No,” said a chambermaid who had Pi**»*»- h'1'7|,u™ ^mddl^'dullng1 the U‘" 
feet to a connection with the service just appeared; that man wouldn’t sleep lllulll|lH ln that lime the money
wire of the shop. i in that room. He read the numbers, which poured Into its coffer* during the

I and said he saw through your little early months of Its c areer has had to be 
! game, so I put him on the next floor." ffY 1ÎT 3K

ur well as to meet a multitude of other 
expenses. Not the least of these was the 
maluleiiaure of a regular force.of Inspect
ors almost as large as the (iovernmi-iit 

•ret service, to keep the members of the 
j| lu line.

I
'.SlMpefDF

! The “Emperor Perfection” Furnace!
FOR WOOD ONLY --------

shl
I

remain 
enable . 
rope xxiith

known in Lhàs sec 
‘ites,’’ and who appl 
last session for an act 
i t the Wesleyan Metli 

tion body, which 
by Pari

essels to get
braid.

The disk Is Intended when finished to 
cover the top of the crown, and Its size 
will naturally depend on the shape; 
It is well to lay It over that from time 
to time while xx-orking upon It to see 
that the shape is right. As to the 
It should extend beyond the edge of the 
last row sewed on the side of the 
crown. When sewing it on, put as fexv 
stitches as possible, but enough to 
make- It perfectly flat in the centre and 
secure all around the edge.

Now for the brim. A yard and a half 
>f taffeta will be necessary, as you 
have to buy It straight. Cut off a cor

at each end to make It bias. You

There is no longer any doubt about a hot , » 
air furnace being the best house warmer ^ 1 
for town or country. The question is only ( t 
which furnace to buy. In the

•arl lament

of a 
‘ Ho

“C

HfS
te

■9HH 't'
the

of application to 
religious body to be known 
Holiness/Movement” (or clu 

Application is also b 
Parliament for charters to txx 
In Southern British Columbia.

ôslts in postoffice savings 
onth exceeded withdr&xv-

EMPEROR PERFECTION” :iBut and the rug nt,upset milk all over It; 
under the table needs à gixxl shaking. 
And Johnnie needs a new button on his 
trousers, and I xvouldn’t forget to tell 
Norah to wash down, the back stairs 
some time to-day. I 
have a leg of mutton 
and slice up some sweet potatoes and 
brown them with the lamb, and ” 

"Mr. Dilloway, If you will attend to 
affairs, I’ll attend to mine.”

<1
climbing

Egm
ocess

we offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed ' * 
in all the essential points that go to make \ \ 
a thoroughly first class heater. It is con- < ► 
structed on scientific principles, is simple, 
durable, very easily operated and will heat 
every room and corner of a house.

Send for descriptive catalogue. If you 
want a Coal burning heater see our .cele- < ► 
brated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator * [ 
before placing your order.

4guess you’d l»etter 
i for dinner to-dayrs A deep plaiting of black 

silk fills out the shape of the cape, and 
a thick ruche makes It warm and 
dainty at the neck. It is worn with 
a picture hat of black velv.et, roses 
and plumes.

And the dusk comes on and the shad- 
s burn brighter and the heat 

rfume and the soft laughter 
will be, 

ELLTN OSBORN.

'EF
Tile d 

banka li
ais by $20.

The Government have 
tare which Capt. Lee del 
different military camps 
nrinted and sent to officers 
force, in older that they may 
all about "mobilization,” or how a 
military force should" take the field.

Pome 60,000 acres of swamp lands in 
Manitoba have been surveyed this 
year and set aside for purposes of the 
province.

Letters patent for inoorporatloln 
have been granted to the S. S. Ryck- 
man Medicine Company.

The Bridgburg and 
Ferry Company have also 
mrporated by letters patent.

lion. Messrs'. Fielding and 
returned to the city yesterday.

. Frmn present appearances Gen. Gas
coigne will not be able to take part in 
•he Thanksgiving review at Toronto. 
He is under a promise to inspect the 

•k 43rd Battalion on that day. 
The Grey Nuns have made an offer to 

the corporation to take over the P 
lev's Island Hospital and undertai 
h ami le all cases of contagious dis 
in the city.

m,z. mhad the lec- 
ivered in the 

this wt\ _ fc

"Then why in creation don’t you do 
It? Bothering me to order your soap 
and everything else for you. The Lord 
only knows xvhat'd become of this frai
lly if 1 didn’t look after thipgs! Women 

to have no oarthly 
of their responsibility as wives

can make use of these corners to line 
the hat when finished. Bind the loxver 
edge of the crown before sewing the 
braid on, or cover the whole If It is of 
white buckram. You can also use the 
comers to make a little txvist around 
the head ln case it peeds that to make 
It firm or becoming. There to also an
other use for these comers, and the 
most important one. Cut from the bias 
edge of each a strip measuring a good 
three Inches across; also cut two more 
of the same width from the length of 
Silk not yet touched; these strtpsare 
to be used for the bows, etc., after you 
have frayed the edges with the blade 
of a pair of scissors. Be careful which 

of the bias you fray, as one way

the1 

are as i 
teas without end.

pe:
the THE JAMES SMART MFC. CO.. LTD.,

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.

BROCKVILL*. Out.y have been and

nowadays seem
THE NEW DRESS SKIRTS.

and mothers!"This autumn brings new impor-
\ LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSThey Are Gay With Embroidered Flow

er*, Bird* and Butterflies.

Dress skirts 
with floxve 
the latest

Black Rock 
been in-gorgeously embroidered 

rs, birds and butterflies are 
fashion

graceful princess rube Is cut out at the 
throfct and filled in xvith cream while 
crepe de chine. About the shoulders 
Is thrown a cream-white fichu, cross
ing at the waist under a green ribbon

--------- —trow.—Brnad incr- edges—K--aml—hangs
ln a flounce over the shoulders. The 
effect is old enough to be coquettish 
and new enough to be "smart, and to 
watch the looks cast at it is to know 
that there will be "copy cats" to think 
imitation a virtue xx-hen an idea so 
worthy of perpetuation is lying around.

The ends of the fichu are caught 
upon the hips at either side. The 
sleeves are loose puff 
frills under a ribboi 
between xvrist and elbow, 
crepe de chine make the standing col
lar, with a ruff of lace-edged talft^tià 
turning ox'er al»>ve. Successes of this 
sort, not based on fashion but on in
dividualism, go further to establish, a 
woman’s dr 
deal of money thrown about without 
dlscretlpn ln the stores.

The tray, as it goes about from hand 
to hand, with a chorus of admiring 
comments during the tea-drinking, 
comes to a pause in the lap of a woman 
with lung, eb-ndei arms, 
battery of eyes begins firing again—a 
salute of admiration (not so rare 

ng women as some people think), 
the bra vi

Patersonfancy from Paxis. THE GREAT RUM ON
A i Moxvat returned to the cityKir Oil 

last evet ROOT CUTTERS
makes it look ragged, and the other 
Just pretty and fluffy.

done this before, try practising 
old silk first. The remaining

huge stock l»y gettingIf you have Mas made ii. necessary to supplement our
out a new lot, so that no orders may he loft unfilled.Upon a

on some
piece of thirty Inches then cut into 
three strips, two of eleven Inches and 
one of eight Inches. They are Joined in 
the way described ln No. 1; and when 
Joining the narrow strip to the two 
wide ones allow the surplus width to 
be evenly divided at both ends, and 
do not leave It all at one end. The 

part forms the back. Make the 
seams narrow, and press with a flat
iron, after which cut away the selvage 
as close to the Join as possible, so that 
when running the wires through they 
will not catch In the seam. For a first 
attempt, when practising, you had bet
ter make a plain ahjrred brim, without 
trying any tucks, cording, etc. For this 
you simjly fold the widjh of your ma
terial, which Is Jolaeff'around, In half. 
Leave a full lncrfof double edge and 
start the first thread. You will find 
that the chief difficulty to to keep 
straight lines with

overhead manure car to be put tip inOVERHEAD 1 am also making an 
MANURE CAR ► tables to convex man tire therefrom, llie simplest and best 

h'or lui titer p rticitlars addrea* :thing out.
ONE TRUST STRANGLED.arousingwith wide laceis. 

n 1 GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

•and. half xva 
Folds .of

narrow

T1IE NEW DRESS SKIRTS.reputation than a good
A word in Advance.im-A number of the dinnet gowns 

ported for American women to wear on 
Thanksgiving Day show the skirts em
broidered with silk landscapes, with 
birds flying hither and thither, or 
flower gardens of blossoms in all their 
natural colors. The effect Is striking.

All the embroidery is worked by 
hand, and the time and labor expend
ed upon it must have been enormous.

Thu skirt shown in the illustration, 
the Nexv York Journal, was sent 

pressly to be worn at 
iksgiving. It cost alone, 

$200.
t was black

If you have been thinking of buying

SLEIGH ROBESThen the
mounted 
lions. Here obviously

limuto, and
even spaces be->ry of a girl who has dar

ed to l>e a Daniel for the sake of 
loyalty to a trying style.

The Daniel
Ing copper and black gleams, 
skirt is full and plal 
little black edge un 
blouse bodice Is of copper-colored 
crepe de chine, laid In fine accordion 
plaits from neck to wrist.

terle, with trelliswork of passementerie 
bands covering the front, and just hint
ing at the deep nasturtium silk that 
lines them. Double flounces of black 
lace make capes u 
and supply the sta 
A d 
big

See minetween. ,
The general rule for shirring Is, the 

thinner the material the smaller the 
etltch must be. A velvet brim, for in
stance. will require a comparatively 
long stitch, as the thickness of the ma
terial will not allow It to be drawn into 
email gathers. 811k is a medium ma
terial, while chiffon and* tulle require 
the finest shirring; for the last two 
materials, which ere of dull surface, 
ase cotton thread, but the others re
quire button-hole twist ln preference 
to sewing silk, as It Is less likely to 
inap when drawn up.

You will notice In the hat Illustrated 
a deep tuck near the edge. To make 

and a half Inches more

from Paris ex 
dinner on Than 
not considering the bodice,

The material of the skir 
moire combined with black net and 
scarlet silk. The moire was used for 
the back and sides of the skirt, which 

made with a slight deml-train.

gown is a shot silk, flash- 
The CRAIGin, with hint of a 

der the hem. The
An Improve*! llog Troueli.
ra# th» m,*i uniiieasant fea- There is a feeling in Madrid that Gen.One of the most unpleasant rea W€yler haB failed, and that he will

tares of hog raising is the unpleasant w^jer
operation of giving these animals their ‘ punjau|) Regiment
food. They are In the trough, ! fantry became riotous, looted sho
of it, and always under the food when j woun(jed several persons who r 
it to turned ln to them—that is when i them 
the ordinary trough and spout are rhlna .y
used. .The illustration, however, shows jzl ht;r n 
an arrangement whereby the feeder ahiD8 of war u 
can place the food ln the trough un-

The Furrier, Brockville.Over this
Scarlet silk formed the broad fronth 
breadth. It was veiled with black net, 
and upon the net large crimson and 
pink tulips and gorgeously colored 
birds and butterflies xvere embroider
ed. To heighten the effect, if that 

ble, this front breadth of the 
bordered at each side with

bretelles of black silk passemen-
ps and 
esisled BR Optical 

Ï Information
A $500,000 WINDFALL.bo about reor- 

building a lot of 
er the direction of Li

reported to 
gantzing ner navy and 
ships of war und 
Hung Chang.

spatch from Manilla, the 
Philippines, says the rebe 

the Spanish
and that an attack upon Manilla 
feared.

A re
feet that Russia mis i>etiii gi 
right to build the Siberian 
through Chinese territory and d 
with Russian troops.

The Militia Department is Investigat- 
ine some of the supplies received under 

d discovers that shod- 
aent by firms that 

len ones.
result of his recent visit to 
Mr. Borden will recommend

pon the shoulders, 
tiding neck ruche, 

raped sash of black lace, with 
bow in front, finishes the waist.

And noxv for the element of daring, 
girl is tall and very slender- The 
rdlon-plalted blouse gives the need

ed fullness to her figure, but xxihen it 
«comes to her arms she has attempted 
1 no disguise. Tht*e members are long 
and not plump. Fashion does not 
command the skin-tight sleeve, but 
she subtly distinguishes" its wearer. 
Very well, this girl braves* the lions to 
earn that sweet distinction. From 

wrist her sleeves are of 
de chine, laid In fine tucks and 

assementerie trelliswork, 
t s,) tight that to bend

were possi 
skirt was
a l>and of Jet and gold trimming. The 
bottom of the skirt was finished with 
a fluffy ruche of the black net.

The waist to be worn with this skirt 
was much like a dinner coat in design. 
It was made of black moire with a 
full vest of the scarlet silk veiled with 
black net and trimmed with the Jet 
and gold passementerie. None of the 
embroidered
adorned the waist, so in comp 
to the skirt it was quite insignificajiL

Mr- rovlHglon, an Old Ban living In 
StonflTvlllr, Ha* Ju*t Keen XollUvcl 

el Ilia Big legacy. Rolieve your cje.s in every way jlj 
poHsihle. Use glasses as soon as any 
benefit may lie derived from them.

The most valuable ideas in the con- 
strnction of spectacles are but a few 
years old. The must valuable methods Ej 
ami instruments of the present day for |j 
the examination and correct diagn 
of visual imperfections huxe been given I , 
to us ithin a slioit period. |We I ave \ 
made ourselves familiar xxitli these 1
methods. We have the best of these 
instruments in our possession. Our ,
optical department is kept thoroughly i
up to.date. i

Accuracy in fitting the face with the 
proper frames is as -important as the 
fitting of the lenses. It requires skill m-j 
and experience. Wu Have Rotii. Ff)

your particular case requires the tj 
attentbm of an oculist, we xvill tell you 
so. Safe, honest advice is yours in 
cvçj y ca>e.

capital 
els have 

forces, 
ilia is

this, allow one A de 
of the 
won a victory over Toronto, Nov. Î,.

Word reached the city yesterday that an 
old man by the name of Covington, who 
was for years" seetion boss "on the Midland 
at KloufTvtlle. Uni., lias just been noliiicl ! 
that his sister In England died the other ! 
day, leaving him a legacy of $ôUtl,(MtU. The ; 
old man lias been f 
circumstances, 
sudden and t 
fortunes.

Four children share the benefit of llie ^ 
big legacy—two sons, William ami Waltvif, ; 
proprietors of -The StonfTvIllo Free Press, 
and llie unmarried daughters, Addle and 
Martha. fl

The pon
,!!

?port comes from Tokio to the ef- 
hat Russia has been granted the 

Railway 
lefend it

!,! 1:: : sec Tip* for some time In reduced I 
it the bequest means a | 

remendous bettering of his

!i:flowers, birds or insects 
arison ■ ; p:! Ing some

i.i ‘Silk hand embroidery is being 
extensively by the best Parision 
turieres, though It is a very expensive 
sort of trimming. On evening gowns 
it is especially effective.

old contracts, and 
dy blankets were 
tendered for wooll

shoulder to
■ :

barred with Î! IMPROVED HOG TROUGH, 
molested by his pigship, and place the 
trough before him in an orderly and 
becoming manner. The trough is 
made like a draw, and pulls out to be 
filled. It can then be pusl^d 
the end guides (shown In the ^ 
section), with none of the unple 
features mentioned. These end guides 
hold the trough in place' as does also 
the stout button on the outside of the 
front of the pen—N. Y. Tribune.

pe
°bu il !,!ito be sure, 

the arms would seem tu be a task of 
some delicar: 
black lace ru

FOULLY 1)0 M K TO It LA Til.Quebec Mr. uoraen win inuiunicnu 
immediate work Upon a number of mil
itary buildings in the Ancient Capital 
that are falling In

: iUAt the wrists narrow 
es flare.

“I never saw a girl with whom dress 
could make so much difference,” says 
a plump, handsome matron, speaking 

off in a corner.

uy,h A lining Man Foam! Dying In the North 
End ofTM#nlreol.

Montre al, Nov. 2* - A mysterious 
in which It Is believed a mail was 
done to death, has been report «si to tin- : 
police. Thomas Vuinmlngs, a young man 
living on Vuniiliig-eireet, left libs home 
yesterday morning and a few hours lifter- 
ward wii.«\ fourni in nil unconscious «••nul - 
tion In the north end of the city, lie was 
brought to the hospital, where be lingered 
mu 11 the evening ami expired. The man 
had evidently been the vh tim of foul play, 

brutally kicked. An Inquest

d Furbelow*.
to have hall curtainsIt Is a new 1 

of lace Instead of silk.
Some nexv evening gowns have full- 

sized turtle doves perched on the 
shoulders-

The up-to-date bridesmaid wears a 
black hat with her light gown.

violet is usurping the 
lace as first favorite ln

to ruins.
The citizens of Battleford and mem

bers of "C" Division of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, have recently erected 
a pair of atone pillars and gates in 
memory of those who gave up their 
lives during the rebellion of 1885.

*it
DETAIL OF SHIRRED BRIM FOR HAT. 
In the upper half of the material when 
folding it doubla. You will find some 
Assistance by beating a line of con
trasting thread where the second line 
*f shirring Is to go.

The other threads, especially the one 
which holds the tuck ln place, will be

of a young woman 
“That girl Is positively pretty this 
afternoon."

There is a certain Implication that 
the girl in* question is not always 

' pretty, and so the f<x‘us of attention 
is shifted from the tight-sleeved wo- 

to her who has compelled beauty

a i.
tmslarge

The single
double one’s pi 
the fashionable

Many of the debutante’s gowns 
In light tinted gauzes rather than all 
white, as formerly.

mjqenJuillcloue Feeding of Horse*.
The effecti\renese of worki: 

and especially on farms, Is 
paired by injudicious feeding, 
subject is better understood than it 
used to

El
Laving been 
« ill be held.

horses, 

The Hng
of FREE

Sep us about It

nation of the
out of doubtful conditions.

The girl in the comer has a white 
Colorless it must be ordinarily,

:
71 ore easily understood by the diagram

_ „ “ron^itoepato.
heaithy com- M^a havc Len meaa place; In most Inatancea thl, ahould be
pain line, ,00. « Ply*'>uto Maas, have bcen^mea, ^ ^ & pe(;ul|ar „yle o[
And yet this u^c'i fl® J increase in diameter a trimming makes another starting place

afternoon there is the most delicate their av^ * growth was found necessary. In the hat illustrate-^It to
evanescent blush of pink on the cheeks >ear’ inch but the average advisable to begin a little to the left
and color and animation have made ^ be °n»h»lf in or right, as the rosettes wiU then cover
attractiveness and almost beauty. gr0WtL1„VT^ Z one quarter^ Inch- up the place.

The girl's critic understands nothing was Ï wood formed Mark with a contrastin
clearly, but the result. And yet the that is to say, the g point of the brim which
question how the girl has achieved was one-eighth ol! an m■» ^ICK. mlddie, back and front,
color Is the most Interesting one sug- By getting a good idea of t p , a tiny hole Is made on the upper side 
gested by the situation. It's not the growth a year, one may xtry nea y o( the brlm where the ufcfeads start and 
flush of excitement, for it shows on arrive at the age of a tree xx nnout cu ^ tQ push wlre in Allow plenty 
the surface merely. There is no red ting it across to count the rings. ^ wlre ,n each place, as you cannot 
shining through from below. She Meehan’s Monthly. estimate the exact length until
didn’t get it out of a box, for no tyox------------------------ ------ brim to sewn on the crown; this to done
color Is so ethereal. Turned the Table*. *lth strong thread; at)d after yoi

"That," says a woman, who looks as Gne day a member of a great legtsia- drawn up the last ghirring made, you
If she might be addicted to reading tlVl, i>*xiy was conversing with a gentle- thefi h the wlre nearest the crown
papers at women's clubs, "is a case of man when another member cattle up. out j{,8t as far and as firmly as the 
the cosmetics of clothes." j "Allow me,” said the first member, materlal wm allow'; the two ends are

It Is not good form to discuss your : „to introduce to you Mr. Blank, the then lw,9ted around each other so that 
neighbor’s costume at an "afternoon,” man xvfio has written more stupidities th cannot slip. The same is done with Horse
and the two or three who feel there- lhan any other liv ing person.” j _ h of lhe remaining wires, forming French eoaoh horses, and
unto Impelled . draw aside and talk Ah.” said the second member, "an flares or curves desired as you go first time did the public gain an idea
privately. The girl whose gifts In edltor?“ 77y when all ue fastened, cut off of what a French cacher can be when
gowning are making them forget their .-N<>; he’s the official stenographer of 1T , , jnch of the juin to bend a perfect harness horse to wanted, es-
mantiers wears,' only half-unconscious the HoU8e.-> 1 d the threads slowly and pecially as the champion harness horse
of the stir it'to making, a simple enough---------------------------------- ld° tvinc the opposite ends to- of the show, Harry Hamlins Cogent,
gown qf old-rose silk allot with green. From Farm to Clt,. - 1 ™[her fl’rmly and then cutting them is out of a French coach marc. Cogent
The skirt calls for no particular atten- „ . on nr>r„,. rLtneL. , * . iataa i.hm Is a horse in a thousand, whether totion—or rather its plain perfection of Germ y .W «500 000 In °fc' C<« «Hp bias strins already take an afternoon drive through the
fit and hang defies words. The Run. 'atlon -tone ““ ot"aW jWMIW. I» For trimming, the bias.strips dready. ^ ^ a jmlrney over bad
sian blouse* of old rose brocaded that period the numberedgaged Inag- prepared are made Into bows placed rn w|,h (OUT pe„r,le ln the lrap.

. sparingly wiff deeper rose and green, rlculture has âlmlnlshed, while the.e each slde, the one on the right being Hig Mmpi.r ■„ not of the best, but aside
and is plaited In under a bl-lt of deep hm- been a large Increase In the line |p two parts, as one half ° from that he can fill any sort of har-
old-rose velvet. It has shot sflk sleeves, of commercial and Industrial pursuits. . the band around the upper part of n ..nd do It well. Cogent Is the
puffed gt the shoulder, tight for the The earnings of the latter exceed those crown. Two rosettes at the subject of illustration In another col-
length of the arm, and ending in loci the rural workers in the proportion Qf machine-pleated chiffon - qmiL—Country Gentienwi.
trill». It bos a yoke of the brocade of a Uttle more üum three to one. shown both the plain raw edge and me

and with something of the pallor of 
ill-health, rather than the clear pale- 

natural to some

TORONTO MARKETS.be, but there are yet far too 
-.ny Instances of horses being put to 

work with stomachs overloaded, and 
yet not providing the nutiment needed 
to give the muscular strength which 
hard work always requires. Hence the 
horse to always slow In his gait 
soon tires out. This overload!

Wm. Coates & Son
OPTIGIfiNS & JEWELERS

Iir—The market to very dull, with 
s holding off. Straight rollers noinl-

prices steady; 
Shorts, $1) to

Flot 
1 buyer»
ha I at $4.

Wood won’t burn unless 
air—oxygen—Is present. The Bnm_Traile
food taken Into the body must ;1|15^r,w,11stklU8 ’7 50 
be united with oxygen before ;
it.-can be consumed and give Ked
heat to keep the body warm. "“'fÜ.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- no. 2 hard i* -mot

------ ---------y.* , Buckwheat—The market la ateady, xvith
liver Oil, with Hypophos- sales at 29c west,
phltes, Is one of the best fuel^ Êul.'i M .L'W
foods. The cod-liver oil ob- 1 
tains Its oxygen from the air ; ^
and heat Is produced. It ’V 
warms, nourishes, invigorates, 
gives good blood, and fortifies 1 Lor, ynrkpt dun.with 
against the piercing winds of <%%>***. '
fall and winter. The hypo-j British markets.
phosphites tone up the ner-, • ”
vous system and improve, .^^’21= 52.=
digestion. Scott s Emulsion ngt,t, 27* u«i. «••».. *.«•.. heavy, -su «m-, tai-

■ , 1 j ___.wLr, 1 low. V.t* (Hi; clucsv. white *n.l <<doi v*. ->ls.prevents colds, cougn.-.-, con- uv- riioui cl.*.- spot «■!««•* 1 dun; future* 
sumption and general debility. ,,VUo:..*r;«*to%.f’’V.îS

a* 1 *te'ady hi 2a ll%d fur Nov. and Dec. and 2a
SCOTT'S rJVH.'LybN has been endorsedv the 1J(1 f(|V ja„,, I-’vh. nial March. Flour 259 

medic»!', •'•t-j, a fir. *f,ty years. {Aik yo^r Ju.ior.) ^
This isHis always/.«/atiWc A'»«nu>ujorm parl* Close-Wheat weak at 21 f 
—. Uaim tbe purest t.oru f f:i i C nn* » OU ni„| flour dull at 47f. fhv Dec.

_ ti.. ««..tt «!»■ London-Close Wheat .on passage very

su$$$»'•tower-BMttatowae, un.'to* Oak dull aad .id low

plexloas- There is a 
between the brows.

OntarioI .ROCK VILLE

stomach with unnutritious food ismain- 
ly due to the average farmer’s depend
ence on hay as the staple and cheap
est food tor horses. Really, so far as 
effectiveness goes, grain, and especially 
oats, are always cheaper than hay. 
Liverymen and those In cities who keep 
horses soon discover this fact. They 
have to buy all that their horses eat, 
and learn to discriminate. When they 

y exclusively they find that the 
incapacitated for fast or long 

the road.—Rural World.

icat—The market la unsettled owing to 
further drop of 2d In Liverpool fu

ite are nominal 
pointa.

ed at Kite

Wh
roi'wjjlie are nominal ut 

ilnts. No. 1 Munit Lyn Woolen Millsthread the 
the exact

Manitoba6 Lronto freigl 
ronto freight.

Tor
To

!

the llet and 
nt 2«t|/ic

-The market -la qi 
White sold outside 

life to ID1//'.

quiet, .with ealea outside at

prices 
to 21o,

^ rjij j
itlxed at 
s—Tradefeed ha 

horse la 
drives on

and prices steady; sale*

»!-Iprices easy at 27c rVHarry llnmlln'* Cogent.
For the first time, the New York 

Show gave liberal
5.

>rizes for 
o for the

P.

is to
El B

1/6
- ^ - -.-l, -T-V v -.T;-'.. -------1

Have :i good stock of genuine all-woôl Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade. .

R. WALKER,ii
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Liver IIIwheat, and the*land for ihia to manured 
with the aahee of burnt seaweed.

Cattle raising and butter making are 
the principal lines of business followed 
and the cattle have been bred for the 
sole object of making butter for 160 
years or more. The first cattle Import
ed Into England from these Islands 
were probably brought from Alderney, 
and from this circumstance and the 
great resemblance of the cattle to each 
other on all the Islands, the later Im
portations from Jersey and Guernsey 
were also for some time called Alder- 
neys. The cattle on all the Islands no 
doubt had a common origin, as they 
have a great restemibtance to each 
other, and In the oolnlon* of roanv «rood

dark when the shanty was reached, their watch, will send to anyone who 
The two canoe men at once returned to orders in good tilth one of these watoti
the landing and the party proceeded to ches by express with ui the payment 

I» HOBTHBBN WILDS OF ONTABIO drees and fry the half dozen partridge, of a single cent so yon <an exam,,,
------  . These with a fe<v boiled potatoes and thoroughly, and if nU us represent ' .

The serti» Of tt. TÇUS of ttw Mlt con8tUut<,., tl|e first supper in you refuse to take it Every “eUli.a
, 5*?“^s^ofMv.ntore camp It was i.r.olr nine o’clock that timed, regulated a,„. -uam,', . . Th- ^
Sgg ”1 , 1 night wheu the canoe, returned, and money is returned if the purchaser is

• i then after openin'up the hexes and not satisfiedafterjhe g ta lie watch. • «
The last paragraph of last weeks : ubi J a ll0arlv su|)pe, th fur, however, they have h,d 1,0 calls of Waldo r. Brow» i...i«o. a Pay» nw

chapter left the p.rty at Powasaon, ^ , aml a|| retired this kind nor do they expect any. Al- Th.lr p.ofltobl. . h.ltor. a.™
ready to start by train for destination. | , ,■‘ j r . w out with the though the Canadian office has been m ; If I were Intending to build a bamWe wish to digress a little and go ba. k j ^Tef^ons option ooly a short time, the com- 1 ^^ato^f

and relate a little incident that occurred , xhe shanty which the party occu- P«ny has worked up a large business , p,ank ,rame M the savlng of lumber 
on the train, between Renfrew aed | , , "Guide” a that is increasing daily, and if tli'ir and „r Um(. ln naming would certainly
North Bay. The Fisher Boy, is, we pieu had been built h, the UmUe a the effect of driving low amount to «300 or more; and this ts
are sor^ to say, a confirmed old couple of years before for the Chisholm- I u:ireliat,le watches out of not to be disregarded In theee ttoms,
“batch”/ The party were somewhat ^h™ Û C aS fhis country altogether, the public may  ̂^s'IL’ÆI

surprised therefore to notico that he irougli he thankful for the benefit. ' visited, ln April last, a stable that had
had taken up a posit on in a seat, very 14 x 18 feet with a good , g During the holiday season a single stalls for 100 cows, and noted Ils points
cl^e to a charming yonng widow with *>of. The sides wore corked with moss V» g „ size, will be of excellence as well
close n a c - •’ , A vpr and piaster, making it very warm and » ,, “ . : agee, and the recollection of what Ithree small children, ^0 was °n her _ Two windo«s of three to any add.ess by prepaid regia Baw there wiu help me ln the sugges-
way to her borne in Calgary, N. W. T. sutiicient light, while tored l,ost on reee*Pt of or..lt tion I offer now.
The lady wa* doing h« r best to quiet panes each gav sutlic e g » will be sen » C. O. D. by expie .s unit- Two essentials of a cow-stable are
I he lany a*j with indifferent a cast iron cooking stove and an ample lt- Address all orders light and ventilation. To secure tin*

a hand supply of pots, kettles and dishes fnrn- J PI .«international Tmi.ort- 1 would build two stables parallel, and“ b“ ishJdthe means of -cooking and pre- for Canada to “International Import- distant ,rom each other no, less than
. in” Co., Brockville, Ont. 50 feet, and then connect them by a

paring li e raea.s. ________ ________ building built across the end nearest
The party did not rise next morning " *’*'* — the house. It will be necessary to have

until after daylight, as they were all , i * 1 an engine or poaver of some kind to,ery tiled when they reared. The Ail InCUFable CUrefl. = ^and^eed^nd p»

Fisln r Boy and assistant got out the | be a nicely furnished room for the Ice
fishing tackle an«l started out to g'‘t — | tank, cooler, churning, and where cans

fi b for dinner, while the boys AprEE TREATMENT IN CANADA’S ' Blld Palla m&y ,be washed, and storage took the boats and went back to the ^BEST HOSPITAL HAD FAILED.

landing for the company s boats and » ____ the two wings, and I would build them
luggage that had been brought over 28 feet wide, so as to give room in each
from the old lent by the guide and one of the Most Remarkable Case, on wing 
team, which had -topped at a lumber Record Ten Year, of Intense Suffer- other
estop over bight It was well on in ^olo Body Contracted1 end Out of ear large enough to hold a feed for 50
the afteruoon when they returned and Shape ln Every Llmb-AxalnReetored cows used ln each feeding room or hail,
then all hands Set to work to put to Active Life. Thè mangers should he so arranged
things in order for a three weeks so- ^ ^ Nowmarket Adv0rtl„r. within Z iLTfrloTtol'oa
journ m the wilderness. A small tent .. . cither side, so that no feed will be
was ere-ted near the shanty door in We suppose there is not a ie81d«Jlt dropped.
which was placed the boxes of pro- in Newmarket who does not know Mr. i would have no separate feed-boxes, 
vision-» extra clothing, etc. A new J. A Moff.It. who does not know of but make a continuous manger and 
tabled th/boards for ^vhich had been hi, year, of suffering and who i,s not ^d-box ombtoed. and ,e, it project 

brought all the way from Athens, was heard of his release from a 1 e o .< >|> . î)asse6 »t should be about three feet 
made by the Scribe and Cook, as wi ll . lésantes and pain through the medium ajjOVe the floor, 18 inches wide and a 
as shell in y and cupboard for the dish- of Dr. William.’ Fink Pills. Indeed foot deep, with the side next the car 
1 ^ ^ r ii i ni _ I 1,1» ;«• : (i... j»nn<ils of n.edicino flared out a little. It will be easy toes and convenience of the cook. The j wo doubt it lu tin anua s ot nietlic i out m caae or any feed be.
Fisher Boy returned with half a dozen there is a more remaikab • _ ing left in It by the cows, as when the
fine trout and pickerel, averaging 8 and than has been accomplished in Mr. car ia pushed back ot where -It will 
10 lbs . ach. and the supper hour came Moffatt’s case, and he deems it his duty be kept through the day, the hall will 
none too soon for the k<en apatite of to mankind to make the facts known «^clear^ shnu|d be dlvldcd as fol- 

The Cook cleared off the through the columns of the /I Ivei lowB; A walk 3 fect w,de to cach wall, 
bond and at the suggestion of the j tiser. a manure ditch for each stable 2 feet
Scibo a slant memorial service was Ten years ago Mb. Moffatt was work- wide; the floors on which the
MdmV,....... of Albert Brown, who ; ing in the Newmarket Hat Factory- .Uj-ff f-^h. ^ ^
hnd pas t'd wvr the gréât divide to the liirough the mtiutnee | ^„Xi g feet, as this would give room
ha,,py hunting ^sounds, duiing the j room, and p -ssihly some carelessness /or a car to pass, 4 1-2 feet wide, inside 
nist \ car Rea ders of the Reporter’s in rvgaid to his health, he was attacked measure. Ma-kc the floor 
Kuning tri,.» to Ihe north woo,Js are j with a severe cold which -ntuaByseh i -Tt
all 1 miliar with the name <>f Mr. | tied m Ins limbs, bci • y will be easy to run it back empty up
Brown' who amiualy figured in (ho was an almost constant sulierer trom l|l(, Kira(ie. The feed for the cows 
an rials' of the hunt as “Bert.” For rheumatic pains and spent much money should always be mixed twelve hours 
fifteen °,,v his genial presence was in treatment f„r the -«h ;  ̂ «SZT**
always found at the party’s cainn fires, ! no result beyond an occasion'll t mpoi The wa 
and when the partv left the woods last m y rel-ase from pain. Finally to make & few Jn,
fell they one and all f. It that it was matters worse lie was attacked with | tom of the car; then a layer of bran, 
the last bivouac that our old friend , malaria ami rheumatic fever. He was ; ^hac;;™ t™prlnklc sa„. u,en turn 

missed ; on the hose and wet It, and so continue
till the car is full. If brewers’ grains 

I or ensilage be fed, see that they are so

DEER HUNTING »Good Groceries NIMROD IN ARCADY. Like biliousness, dyspepsie, headache, soestt. 
nation, sour stomach. Indigestion are promptly 
sured by Hood's Pills. They do ttiefr workWhen the grass Is gettln’ rusty.

An' the leivee le dry an* dusty,
Long about ihe last »’ summer, when tne 

hayin' work is done,
Like to rest my back from boeln', 
',lke to le»ve the weeds a-growle’, 

to go e-hun‘in' squirrels with the 
muzzle- oadln' gun.

AT THE CLOSEST PRICES Hoods
Pills

; will we 
measure A HUNDRED COWS.

Like

New Raisins 
"liew Currants 

New Peels
Orange, Lemon and Citron 
New Salmon 
New Canned Vegetables 
New Nuts in great variety

Don't forget to try our 25c Tea.
Horae Bruabes at reduced prices to clear

■un Is blarin’ 
upon ye almos’ dazin', 
feller falrlv sizzle, makes the 

perspiration run
What a relief to ‘ . the swelter 
Per the shade an' com in’ shelter 
the woods, a-hontlng squirrels 

muzzle-loadin' gun.

On the road the 

Makes a
easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pille.
» cents. All druggists.
Prepared by 0. L Hood A Co., Lowell,
Ihe only Pill to take with Hoed’e Sarsaparilla.

'

with theOf

Trees a-risln’ high above ye 
Whisper like they seem to love 

Spreadln umbrella so tiny fer to 
from the

Vt BÜLLIS’shield ye

distant pa'trldge drummln’, 
bee tree’s noisy hummiu’,

.j yer out a-huntln' squirrels with the 
muzzle-loadin'

Needles from the pines a-falljn’ 
Form'll daisy place fer eprawlln ,

tlred-feelln’ feller never, never

STEAM MILLn
Whenas its dlaadvant-

Wo are prepared to saw all kinds of.
A TYPICAL ALDERNEY HEIFEtt. 

Judges might properly be classed as 
one breed. They have for a long time 
been kept separate on each Island, 
without admixture with other breeds, 
or even with the cattle of the other 
islands. Local authorities more than 
130 years ago enacted, and have ever 
since enforced, severe laws against the 
Importation of cattle except for imme
diate slaughter for beef.

The Island of Alderney, from which 
the animal portrayed here was im
ported, is four miles long and about 
1 1-2 miles broad, and has a population 
of 2800. Alderney cattle are smaller 
than the Jerseys or Guernseys, and but 
few of them have been brought to this 
country, because on that account they 
were le* desirable. Jersey, the largest 
of the group, Is 10 miles long, 6 miles 
broad, has a population of 69,000 and 
has 20,000 acres in cultivation. Guern
sey Is nearly as large as Jersey, being 
9 miles long and 6 miles broad, with a 
population of 30,000. 
larger than the Jerseys, have always 
been bred for dairy purposes, but are 
coarser, with larger bone and homelier 
build. On account of their greater size, 
some claim they are more profitable for 
the general farmer because when fat
tened they furnish a larger supply of 
beef. The Channel Island cattle may all 
lie classed among the small breeds, the 
cows weighing usually from 650 to 850 
pounds.

red
to DIMENSION LUMBER’Btiong1 tlie°limbs* the game Is lurkin', 

Keep yer eyes au’ ears a-worklu’,
Er ye'll never bug a squirrel with yei 

muzzle-loadin' gun.

There a uruy one goes n-scootln', 
Now's the time fer fancy shootln ; 

he's ski,i|iln' up the clies'ii 
deadest Hnd o’ r 

Missed h'ui'. b- u narrer margin.
Wish 1 had atolber charge In. 

h't a dock o’ houses 
zle-l< mllti' gun.

the youngsters 
euccet-s, until Fisher Boy took 
in. He plied the youngsters with 
candy and caresses until be won their 
confidence, and soon had the, satisfact
ion of seeing one drop to sleep in the 
corner of his seat, and the other m ailed 
closelv in his arms and seemed perfect
ly contented. The Fisher Bov then 
devoted his whole attention to enter
taining the widow, and mile after mile 
of the road to Ca'gary was paused over, 
ami still the children slept, and the 
batch and widow kept up their ani
mated conversation. So enamored did 
the widow become that she actually 
left her seat ami followed the batch 
down the centre of the car, where she

JOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

own logs or from timber brought In 
by Customers. Alâo to do

Ripping, Planing, Hatching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Kewei Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Ac. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

- Our Gristing Mill -
is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait.

-Just Put In-

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER

from our

Corner of Buell and George Sts. 
Brockville.

Couldn’t

MONEY TO LOAN MAKING OF PINS.

ve instructions to place alargisum on 
funds at current rates of interest of 

mortage on improved farms Terms to 
borrower Apply of;

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c. Brockvi

We ha One of the Modern Machines Turns Out 
8,000 an Hour.

♦ for 4svo rows of cows facing eaoh 
with a feod-hall between 
a track should be laid, a:__

There is scarcely a living woman who 
loes not use the common and every
day pin every day more or less, but 
few, however, ever think how 
Tiade, says the Dry Goods Economist, 
To complete a pin it has to go through 

hands before it is ready for the 
It Is a very delicate article

it is
VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOB SALE.

t^^on^eroStZVÔn' twî’i.l
Î5C5nd near the B.&W.Blation. Terms: 
6 per cent down, Balance in one year. For 
particulars apply to the^roçnetor. KERR

May 16th. 1896. » I’. O.

We do All Kimla of

IKON TURNINGcould gaze in uninterrupted rapture on 
the heavy blonde moustache of her erst
while companion, but the most singu
lar circumstance in the wholp trans
action was that at the witching Lour of 
midnight the Fisher Boy’s watch stop
ped and refused to go any more. On 
his wav home hr stopped off at Smith s 
Falls and going into a watchmaker ask
ed him to examine the timepiece and 
set if lie could discover what w«s the

consumer.
to handle, and the cost of building the 
machines to make It Is the greatest 

The wire from which these 
is especially

The cattle are

inos before you place your orders.

reshere 
eabove

outlay.
pins are manufactured 
prepared and comes to the factory on 
large reels very much like gigantic 
cotton spools.

The wire Is first turned through eight 
or ten little copper rollers. This is to 
get all the bend and kink out of it—in 
other words, to straighten it perfectly. 
After this preliminary operation is 
completed It Is once more wound on a 
very large reel, which is attached to 
the machine that makes the pins. One 
of these machines makes on an average 
«000 pins an hour, and some large fac
tories will often have thirty or forty 
machines at work at one time, 
the pins are released from the grip of 
this machine they are given a bath of 
sulphuric acid. This removes all the 
grease and dirt from them.

They are then placed in a tub or 
barrel of sawdust. Pins and sawdust 
are next taken together from the bar
rel and allowed to fall In a steady 
stream through a strong air blast, 
which separates the sawdust from the 
pins. But as yet they are pointless, 
and pins without points would not lie 
of mtich use. In order to" point them 
they are carried on an endless grooved 
belt which

s. Y. BULLIS, Prop.
where tihe caray

be
Athens, June VIh, 18V6.

Wanted-An Idea
&%r1gSi,r#Z?i£&Sl& 8S-V.MSS:

UKOCKVIIXE

Business College
RjtlOOO.

Chicago, O.-t. 18th, 1896.
matter. Opi ning up the works he ad
justed his eye glass and imagine the 
Fisher Bay’s surprise to see him un
wind a long auburn hair from around 
the main post, which being removed 
the watch commenced jo.ging along ns 

We make

The Pro* and Cone of Dehorning. 
Referring to the creation of animals 

with horns on, they were certainly put 
there for a purpose, but that purpose 
■has vanished with yeys of domestica
tion. They are the cow’s weapons of 
offence and defence. For defence when, 
after the creation, the cow was wild 
like other animals, and was provided 
with those powerful weapons to defend 
herself, and If they were used to attack 
a weaker of her own tribe that one had 
plenty of space to get out of the way. 
Besides, we have many tribes of cat
tle, like the Galloways and Angus 
which are naturally hornless.

Taking up the question of profit from 
dehorning, in the first place it prevents 
the total loss Incurred to „the stock- 
growers yearly through goring to death, 
and also where death does not take 
place there is generally a nice little 
account sent ln by the veterinarian. 
(I firmly believe that dehorning is a loss 
to the veterinarian)y. The value of stock 
lost annually in each county by goring 
would run into the hundreds of dollars. 
It Is an acknowledged fact that the 
animal Is quieter after being deprived 
of the weapons of offence and defence. 
What effect has that on the milking 
cow? She will either give more milk 
or keep in better condition on the usual 
amount of nutrition, for every action of 
the body requires a certain amount of 
force to perform it, anti that force re
quires nutrition to originate it. 
sequently, if those unnecessary actions 
are prevented, the Ntoree and nutrition 
required to perform them are either 
stored up as muscle or fat cells or go 
to increase the flow of milk. The same 
argument applies to fctockers. 
quieter the animal, the better he lays 
on flesh, which the above reasons prove. 
In this line the profit is greater than

ToÎ M u W. Gay,
Brockville Business C. liege,

1>k u Sik and Friend,— 1 suppose 
• that l have seen veil a 
with Avmot'iv & Co. of this

the men.Cure;
rheumatism After

if nothing hid happened, 
no comment, but s mply leave 
readers to draw their

It lacked » few minutes of nine a. m. 
the b ats, trunks and camp 

all stowed away in wag-

T-A.I5ÜE3
own conclusion. My salai - is SlOOO a year, with good

oppni(unities <‘t mlvau.ctjiWMtt:Bristol’s where the
4

Your fiit'it i a ml pupil,
(Tias. K. McCond. 

from n letter front Mr. McComl. 
■envol l. Ontario.

equipage wete
oils mul a stmt over Ihe old colonlzat- 

For the first few
SARSAPARILLA Sn Extracts

formerly of I’i
Send for Vatalovue. Address :

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

*
ton road Vegan, 
miles an occasional sett er s house and 
-lutbuilliilifis would be passed, then the 
load would h ad through 'L ose forests 
ol pine, loup e, birch and other 
At noon sepreelv hall the distance had 
been covered when a liait was made 

farm boose owned by a Dutch 
settler. One of the very 
pat taken ot during the trip was served 
op hue, and everything was neat and 
ti. y about the place. A well stocked 
library in the sitting 
lie was also a J ustice of the Peace foi 
that district, and we should judge by 
his manner and" Conversation, that he 
would till the position ably ’ and well. 
Ttfirtneitvy loads render it neeies.ary 
for the men to walk the most of the 
way, and shortly after leaving the 
settler’s, the teams became divided, a 

i f a mile

„ IT 16 
^ PROMPT 

RELIABLE 
AND NEVER FAILS.

,y to prepare the feed is to put 
ches of cut hay on the bot-

* Z> -G/-V- ■Çr-:~
) ■' y

val C’or oil meal with It,TT WILL 
MAKE 

vnü WELL

passes a set of rapidly mov- 
Thls points them roughly, -mu: 4

. i -;- :sNtoNgV,
”■ . V ■ tvtiS SAPNBD

\ :c. i'tiw.i

. C V ;:é ,'1«S«|R9

would ever attend. The pftrty 
his genial presence; and feeling that 
his death had left a blank in their 
ranks that would be hard to till, and 
wishing to testify in a befit1 ing 
the esteem in which his memory 
held, decided, at this their first ev ning 
in camp, to devote a short time, in 
speaking of his worth, mourning his 
departure, and condoling with his 
widow, children and friends in bèreave- 

With this feeling actuating all,

Ing files.
and after being passed between two 
grinding wheels and forced against a 
rapidly moving band faced with emery 
cloth, they are dipped In a polishing 
tub of oil. This latter I? a large, slow
ly revolving copper-1 
is tilted at an angle of 
As this revolves the^ 
ing do,wn the smooth copper to the 
lower side, and owing to the constant 
friction against the copper and against 
each other, receive a brilliant polish 
and finish.

They go next to the Btlcker; where 
inclined

>
best meals ¥too

V3^9/manner •tAsk jour Druggist or Dealer for it ! Aed tub, which 
[>but 45 degrees. 
>ints keep slid- sRRISTBl’S SMSIPMiU.il. room showed that . K’.Zr >; a f-y

I d/4à il w #

w

’ </

w

!

the following résolu’ion. moved Tïÿ 
Bév. F. Chisholm, seconded by Chas.

prepared and adopte I

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

r they fall from a hopper on an 
plane, in which are a number of slits. 
The pins catch In these slits and hang
ing by their heads, slide down to an 
apparatus which inserts them ln the 

This machine is, perhaps, the

£

8?J. Stagg, 
unanimously :

That the members of this hunting

I >
f-pace </f possibly a quarter 
inV rv(ning between the tear.s.

few rods in advance of the

( >The to the Toronto genera1 
found that lie was !

paper. ------ , ,
most Ingenious of all the beautiful and 
complicated contrivances that help to 
make and manipulate the pin. It does 
all this at the rate of 100,000 pins an 
hour, and yet a single bent or damaged 
pin will cause It to stop feeding until 
the attendant removes the offender.

Theclub at this their first evening in camp 
for A. I). 1890, held on Oct. 29th, de

( >then forced to go 
hospital when it was 
afflicted with tortico'lis ( wry neck ). 
Dining the first six .months in the

under the treatment of the

Sio.dcs. F-. > ■ ■ l U w .rth of
^ New and •*< •’.•!«. ' -> lllus*
x tretioG», an 1 : . '. ' : 1,ur
' all for tCc. tie u A i 
j capita: .. qiilrcik t r fample

.00(1 ter'T.’i.

men were a 
hind team when a monster buck wi'h
a-splendid l»ir uf «ntleni, tiotteJ lei«
urely out into the rami, and stopping an 
instant to gaze nt the men, bounded in
to the tlib ket, and disappeared. Dark 

and the destination of the 
miles in advance.

?sire to express our feelings ot regret 
all-wise Provi NÙ Vbe imagined without accurate flg-that it lias plt-aaed an 

deuce to remove from earth to the 
li.«ppy hunting grounds, 
and comrade, Albert Brown, of Phil- 
lipsvillc, who for many years 
sociatcd with us in ouV annual exçur 
sions to the hunting grounds of North 
Ontario, and whereas we unitedly feel 
that this club has lost one of its most 
valued members, one whose kind nnd 
genial manner, whose honor and relia
bility made him honored by all, there
fore, resolved, that we, one and all.

his absence from around our 
camp fire to-night, and wishing to keep 
his memory in fond and loving remem
brance, fed that we 
simple 
our sincere

FOR YOLK P8‘
of Plan of Barn for 100 Cows-8 8, Silos, A, 

Milk Room ; B, Wagon Hoorn ; C, Hall; D, 
Engine; K K. Wnfk; F. Feed I'ass 
Kpa< «> 50 foot wide between Stab

pital lie was
old friend Htîlq electrician, but the powers There is one more strong 

favor of dehorning; that is th 
to which attendants are exposed con
tinually when attending to cattle* with 
horns, even by accident, to say nothing 
of ferocious attacks of the animals at 
times, of which not a few occurred in 
this very county. I may cite a few 
within a very short period: No. 1, loss 
of an eye by an accidental poke of a 

No. 2, woman almost gored Jo

f point in 
e dangerSap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

fiotmv, (LAVSLANS c
' ”/'rcY NC.Wi*.

4 fA5i'ai/r Pi Lx Ntulk.-l'If*!: fini A-.-r..
Y RffiRfiifC • ,ihY M b’C H»b.Xt ii •’ S » f'.ntPA. I

•• -x>

Break Up a Celt! Iv- i""ma
BY UOIN^

The pins are then stuck into the papers 
by the machine, which is usually oper
ated by a skilled girl, and then they 
are ready for shipment to all parts of 
the civilized world where the common

electricity entirely failed, and after a 
consultation of physicians it. was deem
ed advisable to perform an operation. 
Six weeks later a second operation 
performed. The operations .proved suc
cessful only in so far as t «-y alF rded 

He remained in the

ness came on was as
party was still some 
A settler with a spanking fine team ol 
blacks, hitched to a light spring wagon 
look up lin- Domine and Scribe/ and 
cailied them to within hall a mile of 
Mr. Smith’s*fctrm They hurried on, 
and when the rest of the party arrived 
(hey found a steaming hot supper of 
potatoes, venision and « ther good ti ings 
awaiting «hem. Mr. Bin th, who will 
hereafter be known by the short title 

of “Guide,” owns a fine farm of two 
hundred acres, Ins house c mini - tiding a 
fine view ot jUomanda take.

settlement hero with a school

distributed that eaoh cow will get her 
No mixing or stirring with£forks witi be necessary, If care 

in filling the car, to put in the right 
quantity of feed In evenly spread 

. layers, '*91" in forking It out to the 
cattle with forks with eight long tinea, 
yiiU will mix It thoroughly You should 
feed twice a day from the car, and 
for the noon feed give a small quan- 

of dry hay and bran and meal, 
is better for the cows to have

and all but necessary pin is a factor.Sugar-Making
Utensils Weeteil I'atilotlem.

temporary r lief,
hospital from Novemb-r 189(1, till Jan 
nary, 1892, and with all tie mod 
remedies and appliances known to V e 
stall' of tb it well equipped iiist tution my 
no permanent reliet could lie oht tine I n« it
,I,i r ti,..» lulvisy,, to “ , I,l-tetly to water
in the liope timt tl," clijti ,-'■ I,» t||e cowe |n the Blnils. The feed mang- 
prove beneficial, but ins tea lie co,i ei. WI n be made high enough so that 
til’ll iliy grew worse, and in Mardi, the arrangement for watering cad be 
189“ was again forzed to lake to bis put beneath. I have seen devices for 
1 , ■ w ,“ * [ ' con. i this.purpose, and you can easUy And
hetl. an.l those who knew ot his coil | ^ ^ Qn mJe Thc ,pace of-60 feet
dition did not think he had long to | wjde between the two stalfies would l>e 
live At this time every joint in his weH sheltered, and a nice place to turn 
body was swollen and distorted, and he out the cows for exercise, and sheds 
suffered the most excruciating agony. • “»x

If a peison walked across Ins bedroom e(alte ln Whioh to put cows to (arrow 
it intensified his pain as though he ^ to winter calves.

beintr pierced ail I torn with The price of lumber and 
, a, C 1 1 ur,hiId tcream as well aa of material for roof, and one
knives, and if t .uced in would scream an(J Qn,y apprnxlmate the cost of a
alou i wi'li agony. In this state or blinding; but I can put up a l>arn of 
lioiiele.'S suflering lie remained Us Hast u,is widtAi with a good shingle roof 
f.„. eighteen mouths, aVl the while using for less than 15 per foot of lenfeLIn and
t eigiuei. Ill , , , think that if metal were used for
all manner of medicines iro n which re ^ TO|, „ would Ue still cheaper. This 
lief might be h ped for. In ü ho «as esljmate does not, however, 
placed under the treatment <f a cel *- floors and mangers, but only to put 
'.rated Toronto speciali-t, (ml with no up the frame and sides, and roof it. 
i a.. ' h \ ft ... «' is l ist i xneri- 1 would ventilate not only by win-
better result Aft i tms last ixpel d(rws at the eid(18 bul also by open-
mei t failed, he determined to try Ui ings over the mangers leading up to
Williams’ Pink Pills, at th* same the roof, as it is of the utmost tm- 
time discontinuing all other treatment, portance to keep the air a« pure as 
. , , /• .1 , . |,a tltere was possible. I would floor the entire bamAt the end ol three mouths tliere was “ ,|h PorUand cemcnt, as the first cost

a very noticeable improvement in nis wuUld t)e aiK)Ut the saane as for a 
condition, and so much so that his 1>lûnk floor, and the plank twill rot out 
mot , r thought lie could be lifte l out- j in a few years, and be saturated con-

1 II ufuu ut il I un Wt ik however, stanily with urine giving off 
sid •. He was ■ till so w art, no , odorp and furnlshing a breeding plare
but lie was only able to lemam up a fnr rats; the cement floor
few minutes as before. When taken la3t for generations, and be free from 
l.iek to tied lie felt a sudden tingling all the objections of a plank floor. The 
b,u K vi ucu ii . J1 I _ mutt. be made of Portland cement
senssation going up from Ins toes ..^ vheap grades do not stand and 
through his joints and spine. i in g,ve satisfaction- Good Portland ce-
next morning when he awoke the pun j m<ant ought to be laid down at arwy
h id left the body and lodged in the railroad station at $3 per barrel by th«

1 then fliaitpp are i, and e las _ ^ foundation and two of sand to one peiriï Inventor and builder of_ the Dejarting Boarder—I'm sorry wc 
of cement Sur topping. I am notAhe- Ferri9 wheel died here to-day of ty- couidn't get along, hut 1 hope you are 
orizimr about this but speaking from phoid fever. IBs illness is said lo have billing to let bygones be bygunes. 
experhltoe tor I have horse and cow Keen brought on by worry over bust- La||dZady-Does that Include 
stables, .eliars. hog lu,use. and walks, n“»0n^“er^cre at th« opera last boar I bill, Mi. Jems?—Boston Co 
made from It during the past seven ^ ..Tea.. "How were the! First Huljurbanitc—That new cook 1
years, and It gives perfect satisfac- r. ..Exce,jent. The way those ' got yesterday was uneasy
tion; and it was all mixed in tne pio- ^ rendered 'Opera books—books of -out from town. Second Suburbanite-
portion above named. , the opera left an Impression on the What was the matter? First Suburljo.ii-

The drawing gives some idea now • audience that will not soon be for- Ile—l forgot tu buy her a return tic- 
wouid arrange the building, but as no tt8. o_noxbury Gazette. ket.-Judge.
two persons would lie likely to want g a shooting accident occurred at the

ihe same arrangement of rooms. I "Haw Is It that you are always to north vnd of Jaektish Lake, by 
been particular about the debt? You should be ashamed <« a yuung woman named (Viestine 

iportions, but leave Lhe.se to be de- yourself.” "Come, now ; don’t l>e too , unteau was 
min-d by each individual.—Wald-o hard on a fellow. You would perhaps she was ha

be in debt, too, if you were in my 
place." "What place?” "Able to get 
credit ”—Odds and Ends.

"Why don’t you’work for a living?” 
ask<; 1 the lad

lives at Sandy 
Springs, Md., where the roods are no 
better than elsewhere in DixAe. lie is 
an ardent Republican, although a son 
of the Blue Grass state; and last elec
tion, when heavy rains had made the 
roads almost impassable, .he shamed 
the stay-at-homes by taking his son, 
James, Jr., through the mud and down- 

to their voting place. The jour- 
home ’ in the dark, 

through mud to the hubs, was so dis
quieting that they arrived profane and 
exhausted. "Well,” said the admiral, 

that’s over! We’ve hail 
pull of it, but it is the duty of 

citizen of the United States to 
Jim,” he ejaculaed fiercely, 

straight Republican as 
you vote?" "Father, 
have stayed at home

Admiral Jouett

Prices to suit thc times. death by a bull when gathering 
No. 3, woman and child knocked 
iindArampled on—the milk pail heeom- 

fast <>n the horns prevented fur- 
until assistance arrived;

PïNY-PEGTÛiiÀl |
The Quick Cure fur CO 'HIS y" 

COLDS, CHOI »’. DHON- 
CHITIS, IlOAlWliNElW, etc.

Mrs. Joseph Norwich, 
of 68 Soi aut en Ave., '1 uruiilo, writes :

JG. B. TALLMAN mom it
►LY NDHUU8T March 41,h <96 ther injury 

No. 4, man attacked in woods by cow 
newly calved, who says but for tin; 
assistance of a collie dog he would have 

seriously Injured.—A. B. Campbell, 
in London Farmers’ Advocate.

1ti ling Imt a 
recordof duty to place, on

feelings ot regret for his 
loss, and wish to tender to his wife, 
children, and friends our condolence in 
the hour of bereavement; and further 
that a copy of this resolution lie sent 
to Mrs. Brown as well as entered in 
the annals of the hunt ip the Athens

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

swimmingThere is
v. a.,

; aar*rtrv; i-urst^&ss *
I l„i coiitflui, viuup or l.i)i.r»outas.

quite a
house, post ollice, chinch (erected tins 
hummer) and h»uu; very good faun 
huihlings. The township has n ■ muni
cipal government Tne settlers pay 
io taxes, do no road work (unless they 

y re supported by

WE Y Lit It II AS FAILED.
"thank heaven 

vote. Sa
Key West, Fla., Nov. 22.—Passenger» ,.j vojed

arrived from Havana last night re- usual. How did 
that it Is currently admitted ihat^r^e might as well

and paired,” replied the son; "I voted 
straight Democrat.”—Argonaut.

: Juhh Crerar, Q.C., of Hamilton, 
»ointed commissioner to 

Inquire into the circumstances which 
resulted in the election for Algoma be
ing held on June 30 instead of June L«, 
1896.

That U CarreiMIy Adrallled In Havaaa- 
Hpsalib iRtoren III II. O. B.vruou-r, 

i of l,iuie Kucher, N.D.,
► -As » cur« for vB-’I's I'.vbv 1'v.T.udl n
’ til» In st ki IIiiil' ....U’ tl.n l liuvv; luy eus-
1 tvuioi » will havo no ui liiu

Largo’ Itolllu, SR Cits,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Proprietors, Montreal

IP-'
y.
th

«4 iike), and Uie sclioi Is 
the voluntary contributions of those 
sending their". hiWren lo school. The 
printipal step'.'articles raised hel« 
hay anil dais. «Iiicli lind a ready sale 
to lumbermen. About half a mile 
ff«fiLtLe Guide’s liouse is one of the 
hes; n iff privileges in Ontario, but no 

lias had tile enterprise to start the 
tion of a grist ol saw mill, although 

is snid to

Reporter.” /
Short speeches ’ in support of the 

resolution weie n.ade by nearly all the 
mem hers of the club. Many dropping 
a silent tear to the memory of the old
est and most honored member of the 
Reporter Htni^pg Club.

U.

K' b"Æ «Vï’ï
and his soldiers have suffered «reut

vans He is also falling hack ami will 
Boon be near Arti'Simu, which he claims la
‘HS whroïs“ coming witi. new re- 
infolvemeuta, is indicated us Weyler’s proo- 
able suecessor 1» lb 
the outlook gloomy.

It is said the to' 
tiago province, is 
rebels. The train 
was obliged to return 

asses of rebel

IMr.-----
has been

1 >♦«»»

• •••• • • •••••

•Relief for 
\Lizng 
•Troubles

riff in- 
nmission 
Wed lies-

the tasters condilctin 
hold sittin 
inilton i

ursday, the 3rd, and i 
iday and Saturday, t

Minister 
quiry 
In Ha 
day, Dece 

>rd on Th 
don on Fri 
and 6th.

"Mabel has a lot of sense.” "How 
does she show it?" "She never per
mits herself to appear more lnteligent 
than the man who is talking to her.” 
—Chicago Record.

fgt

thc owner of the privilege 
have offered tie site, including 100 

of fairly good land, tor $1,300. 
. No wheat is grown in this whole

Tuesduvana, aG. WING
ANiEXl-l5HlX»-'C«l» BARBER 

o do first class work. 1 he place

ay and X 
d 2nd, inMODERN WATCHMAKING.

H,u„TL‘en Tà‘£°/lï* Slw’LB
Machines Fermer Prices Greatly Re
duced.

c. .da
wn of Victoria, In San- d 
being attacked by the | f, 

etarting front C'nrdeuasia d 
turn on account of the n 

issiug the line, 
ard of Gomes

s

vangu.tlie
d to

large masses o 
supposed to lie 
marching west.

Has tat
carried^ the i eastm that there arej country, for f
nupn ■Rllildine, un mills 10 wo, h mp t,,e far,lleI 8 gru,n*Old P O. tiuuaing A11 hall(ls VH(, ahtil. Sit five o’clock

Next H.H. Arnold S tlie ,„.xl morning er..l tlie waggon with
to the shore of

From the Brockville Recorder.
Progress in human lifo and in human 

affairs is llii- keynote of the present age. 
Old methods are being gradually swept 
away and a new order is taking place. 
In no department of mechanical 
is this advancement more marked than 
in that of watchmaking, 
other has the trend of progress been fol
lowed in a more careful and scient'tie 
spir t. Tliere has been no floundering 
or guessing, and the result has been 
the production of k well made and 
satisfactory running watch at such a 
price as must in a very short time 
drive out of the market the low grade 
imitations that have so long been of
fered in competition with genuine seven 
jewelled American movements.

Home of the modern lalmt saving 
automotic machines are almost human 
in their action, even to breathing, 
which some of (lie most intricate actu
ally do, an I when it is understood 

time a lew ma

BIS DEAD CLEFT ASUNDER.

Remarkable AecHeul la a Spsrlsmaa In 
lbs Tsansylvaala Meeatala»*

liadl"I feel,” said the clock that 
ceasjd to tick, "like the victim ot »a 
bleyçie collision.” "How is that?" aMk- 
ed the watch. "Run down.”—Phila
delphia North Amenican.

/' tlie baggage was sent on 
j ti e lake wlieie the camp was to be 
I made, while the men portaged the boats 
i on their back , about \ of a mile to the 
1 edge of Restoule lake, where they 

were launched and a row of nine miles 
commenced. After going up the lake 
about two miles a portion of the bag
gage was taken into the boats end 
car- iril to the end of the lake. Here 

old tent, erected liy

InrONUrilPTION anil all H «J 
O BIHE.tHKH, hl’lTTI\t; «I IHOO», • 

iOlTlH.IOMOF 1E» VETUE. m
• 10EIHMTY. Ibti iM-ueniHoilbiii w 

article are mosl maul lent.

at all times to 
istonivr

foulwhere he will be found ready 
attend to the wants of cv

Razors and Scissors sliarpened
siiliilil
SE S.7ÏÏ ,Wam,",Pumbm.;r.!™”ïU"ôïll

;1% ’ss&'isrSE'

science
will

g up young lady s 
eg i>ardon. Young Izady 
did not speak, sir! Mr. 

thought you said "Thanks ”

Mr. Fusser (pickin 
umbrelfe)—I b 
(haughtily)—I 
F.—Oh,
—Yab- Record.

Cholly—What you think, dear 
That Ixjiastly tailor sent me a bill to
day, and it is a week until the 1st. 
Freddie—I guess he was sending early 
to avoid the rush.—Up-to-Date.

Iu none
e rtœ;KSSA::;; Ksa-fiaie
w uvrr > yi.ir. mut l..tvo «jou ti ■ uo.b i.ilily 1» 
a weight I like,l ihi* Emttizinii •••. ». .11 wa* ghid a 
w when tho time cauio ar.uiiul lo t.ik» ii

* for twenty-six years

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

T. II. WI.SfiUAM, i;.K . Muiitivnt ^

50c. anil SI lier
• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltj.I)Mohtreal •• •••• • 6 • ft ® • •

the partyufound an 
i the lumbermen for storing hay and sup

in lumber camps The 
stowed in the tent, the IF MENES!

ii> cumul' filially a p .-::i 
suiemenl of thc ii case, and promise lo use oar 
10 iiiedy arcordiiu: to din > lions, we will . d
pif/altl by until or a caiefnily
pi(.(rared coarse f Two.itlonlh-.* Iieiilmviif, 
f„r which »e will ni;ik« no « liarge if u fails 
io cure. Av id Yanki e fi..il ls and 
.piar.ks. Wi fie ns al 
guar i nl veil lu cur* or 
Addr. -s N. M. M. < OUI’AN 

, Ontario, Canada.

arms ai
not luff n particle of pain unco, 
this time he was taking I» - Williams 
Pink Pills and was s owlv but surely 
regaining his strength. Then an in
valid’s chair was procured, and he was 
wheeled out, eventually he was aide to 

The continued

Allplies for use 
boxes were
boats hauled out on shoie and turned 
over, and a start made on foot over an 

— old lumber road a distance of five miles
FAMILY tu the other lake. The Scribe had

disc «t iled his French calf shoes and sub- 
Itituted a pair of lumberman’s shoe 
packs. He h»d not gone a bdf mile 
heft re s,he rough seams began to chafe 
his silkies. He endeavored by spilling 
leaves, old letters and gloves down the 
legs of tlie shoe packs to ease ihe pain, 

Add to his dis-

uriTHECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. _

all the way

KNOW THAT a Remedy » Un......
v«i#t n ü I h i ii if.

uk llux ;wü,
wh el luitnself about.

of Pink Pills constantly added to 
And then the chair

mice lur

his st renghth
discarded for crutclies, ami then tlie 
crutches for a cane. At this time 
(Sept. 1895) Mr. M .fiatt had 
covered that he was a frequent con
tributor to the columns of the Adver 
tiser and procuring a horse and buggv 
he was engaged as local reporter tot ^
the paper. The once u'tevly h« lpless There is in the English 
invalid is now able to g > about, and V» | a gr,^8p 0f°small islands, the
got in and out of his buggy without j prl|U.i|ja, nf which Jersey, Guern-

we have anv assistance, and is at his post ol . s<.yt Ald, rney. Sark, Herne and Jethun.
a display of duty'whenoxvr called upon. I The first three mentioned are the

prices that, in th- face of Thus we find timt after v.-nr» ref suf- , -^e^and ^
lorn ter prcvailin.' prices, aim .st stag fenng a.itl helpb-ssncss Di. >> «1 la.n FaVm and Home. T& climate is mild
Lera belief. Their leader at present is Pink Pills have proved -ucce^ful afte, 
a Brvcn jewelled movement with th- j all other remedies am the best of m«d 
celebrated patent safety pjnion, split | ical treatment ha.1 utterly f. ) •

wind and stem-set and With such marvellous cm m as this to
hand- its credit it is no wonder that Ur.

that at the present 
chines, with slight attention, 
work .Utoinalically wliicli it used to 
take hundreds of men to accomplish, 
some idea can be had of tlie progress 

de by American companies, and the 
son for the immense reduction in

A which 

by the guu 

an old and

miles from 
descending a 

d in. -precipitating
, ...... _____  kerhing upon the

ring at the doorbell. "I used to, but fortunate man. It was not until, bite 
there is no business now,” answered j jn thv afternoon that the Ijoiiy was

recovered.
Two Detroiters went tu FilzwilHam 

! island tu inspect timber limits. Capt. 
Wiarton

have not 

F. Brown, in Country Gentleman.

Belenflflo American 
Agency for^*i instantly killed b 

ndling exploding.i so far ro-
As Mr. Dougal Currie, 

spected resident of th 
Kgremont,

On

Sill
M

rribut to no jutrpo^e.
comfort tlie carrying of his “silver 
plate” rifle and overcoat, and readers 

imagine his trials on this short 
purtage. The hoys with the shot guns 
had gone on al,c.d-and every few nun- 
utes a sharp rtqtort would indicate that 
partridge iu plenly were being found 
along the route. When the shore of the

___ __ . , lake was reached it was well on in the
PAIN-KILLER Ti'/oai .cue » H « h ,, afternoon, and here they found a couple 
ff gm'SrSfÆag"*'’ of men who had been engaged by the

guide to make some repairs 
shanty to i e occupied All the party 
embarked in canoes, excepting the cook 
(who rode on the waggon during tlm 
day to look after tho dogs) and “Ed. 
who volunteered lo r« main

well «utCHANNEL ISLAND CATTLE.

earth and stone
reason
prices becomes apparent, 
the handsomely furnished and equip
ped offices of the International Import 
ing Company in the Fulford block will 
convince anyone of*the facts 
cited. Here one 
watches at

A visit to Channel, 
coast of

who answered the
irb

CAVEAT», 
TRADE MARK», 

ON PATENTA 
RIGHTS, etOkl

your imsineae?” I 
footijall town."—

the tramp. "What was 
"I was a barber in a
Yonkers Statesman. j |H|and to inspect timber Ibn

“Do you Suppose that Miss Dashon, Tyson of Wiarton on- visitini 
young actress, will ever become a land, found t in- body o . J •

■trr “A «tor! Why. .she’ll so hiflh- *' „f Vheir^hü'n
er! After shes a star a while she 11 | Thera w-re bruis.-s on tho far.: u 
graduate into the conAimvius perform- | 1>f|4ly and a note pinned to tin- breast 
ance • ranch of the luofession; sec if , stating that Mr. Austin, the other in- 
bliv d-.fi’t."—Iloxburg Gazette. ! t<>r. had gone to Tofierntoray

y t(T'send word. As yet no Hat ■■ lias been

, 8=VL-Lî:2VHfc,SS;.
The l.'txhin It wasn't my

Idesi 
COPY

F**r Information nn-t fn • ll.ui if....
MU NX ét CO., luit U.inliWAV, ah i V 

tiiai-nt Iniri-aa for h,“ iirimf i-.ituniK In Anu rlva. 
I-v'Ty t jUi iii laki’ii oui Ii’-- u-In liroiigtii li. for.t 
tl. I'l.liltu i,y a imtlvti fclvui fixe otchar^o iu Un>£dcutiüc
La.goFt clriMilnfion of nny p. i.-ntlf. • yo • r tn tho 
»"• ; 1.1 - ■ i . i.til.ii. III .- irilv l ;;.f ln(. Ill •• ut 
illHU Fiji ff ill Iff) V% ll'l.till Ii. V a l; ! V. t HIM 
rear; $| «►!* i.ioniio. Ail ir ill V 4 v CV., 
EUiLOeiiutti, 801 llr Jiulway, Xwv York City.

qvdez action lo rcUeve di«tre„.
¥

the
l.v. 
1. ie, with no great extremesand agrteabl 

of h«‘nt and
Owing to the prevalence of the Noi- 

1 a w of succession, or division or

t> a im VÎT I CD is vNquraTioNAPij theSigSgSBSBE
tin land among the heirs, the farms 
are small, ranging from 3 to 25 acres.
The lands are generally farmed by their 
owners, but when rented the leases j jjUrt hint, 
run for 9 years. A five-course shift, , fault. I 
or rotation is practiced, as follows: A , way My wa 
n/ot crop of turnips, parsnips, carrots, 
etc., then potatoes, wheat and hay two 
veacs. Not nme.h iUliUi IU ritiauii AAV/ «Iit

The Mother—Willie. 1 am soit 
learn that 
over one o

balance, stein
wmvl!aCTgtoVedV18KW«l«c“tro pUte.l , Williams’ Fink Pills is the mo-t pop- 
rr «pen face or hunting, at #4 9h. ulsr me,Heine with a I classes through- 
It is as liHlidaome a looking article , out the laud, and this ete «'toy 
as anv 860 gold watch we ever saw. justifies the claim put toil « on its . 

T! « company to convince every in- half that it onitia .hen titoei lucdtoiuea 
after tending purchaser of the merits of fail.

HUE MI N OF tUIE.

Wanted-Di Idea i^r,»:!?asrar has 
: island

The rebellion m Madagii
apn atl over nearly the wlmlc 

(îen. Weyler lias left Havana and will 
active operations against Ala-

told him tu get out of the | 
n’s got "Royal MaJl” 

painted on both sides of It, and it
•Ji^sn't have to stop for nobody. *

until the

* ÜiÉgÜiiË and tlie m°n with the iwagons came up,
returned I rum taking tlie party 

down the lake, four and a i-nlf miles to
the hunting grounds. It

resumecanoes
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ftKin.,pent ^wlth -°rîob-zrof r; vh: | mm I .. . D__ ,Oaah paH for hide, of all kind, at Sf'sSSA^ÀKTS I RlCH R0(l

Wllaon « Bora. cannot fuel much pain, if no more than Nurses, founded for toe PurpoMof
Mrs, J. J. Cameron ha, gone to Boa the bud of the horn tie wot, to prevent j n“jJja"®r lMascm ^f" Wlndr«(i°rWha« been

Why not unflt by the experience of ton to visit her son. burning of the flesh of the animal summoned for assaulting Aid. Shep-
otheto who have found, permanent M„. w. Merrick is visiting friends £“ Sf'c.Æl^.nM.^» t

for catarrh >u Hood’s Sarsapsr- m Renfrew. •”» tllttn a thousand mile, trom va ie al,eged to have choked the Alderman
e. . v , Vincent, says an exchange. oho and hit him with his Bat.

The special semer, in the church ot mc-ndy p„t the coal bin m order-to i-oLirlcs—Canadian.
Bot. J. A. Kennedy will commence the Wesleyan Society have been largely ieceiv„ the supply of o >al for the ! 

his pastoral duties in Kemptville and attended. winter. Hot content with having
Oxford Mills with the advent of the | Messie Clifford and Charles Barber swept the last particle of dust of last

have returned home from a sojourn in year’s blackness from the bin, she care-
fully scrubbed it with seventeen pau- 
fulls of water.

-* ■t À

IY. Select oysters, direot from the beds, 
st Wilson A Sons.’vLOC, /

THE REASONS A large due hex store, in perfect
for sale cheap.-----Phil

tf
Aims AS» mramuto looali-

TUB BBtoLY WlITTSH UP.
Stood Is steelBtoly ssssntlsl to health 

» hi secured «silly and uatnraUy bj 
taking Hood’s ■ampfrille, but Is Im
possible to g*4S from «ncalWnsav» 
tonics,” end opiate oompounds, sb 

advertised as “blood purl

order,
Wilts*.Which are attracting more and more trade every day to this

house are not so much the beautiful New Store, with its every | lmtl es uy our Kaiset or the 
convenience—such as perfect fight, vetilation and heating, 
elevators to the upper floors, public lavatories and wash-rooms,

tn add to the pleasure and comfort of shoppers—as the Great bargains in Ladies Jackets ell 
weil assorted stocks in every department; the experienced this month at G. W. Beach’s.

to be made up. | A p
We expect to double our tum-ever in a year, and it’s to j 118.36 

«our interest that we should. The more we grow the smaller | *>“«»• 
will grow prîtes. Look how much less these prices are than 
what you have to pay at the credit stores—then come here and 
do your 'Xmas shopping.

matPenelL—Leesl Aui
Belle* Bight Down. surdly

dors. They have temporary, stosplni' 
stoat, but do not CUBE. To bare pun

mT
I ^Mr. Charles J. Mickle, M.P.P. for 

Birtle, Is the new Provincial Secretary 
of Manitoba.

Hon. <
Interior, was 
In Brandon

Blood
Clifford Slfton, Minister of the ■ _____ _ - ... . .„ ̂  o»*aiwi4iis

elected to the Commons And good health, take Hood ■ Sampan»*
which has first, last, and all the lime 
bean advertised as Just what H la—tin 
beat medicine for the blood eras pro
duced. Its success In curing Scrofula 
thH Rheumatism, (Marsh
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration ani 
That Tired Feeling, have made

new year.
by acclamation.

Col. Toaster has been commissioned 
to Investigate charges of political par
tisanship against Postmaster Farrow 
of Brussels.

The writ fbr the Cornwall election 
has not yet been Issued, but It Is ex- 
understood that the nomination will be 
held on December 19.

Mr. Laurier and Sir Richard Cart
wright are expected to visit London in 
the spring, 
questions wv 
Chamberlain.

No evidence' was offered in support 
of the petition against the election of
Mr. Edward Cochrane, M.P. for East ___ _________________
Northumberland, at Co bourg, and the | The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 91 
petition was dismissed.

convention
katchewan Mr. T. O. Davis was nom
inated to fill the seat In the Dominion 
Parliament made vacant by the resig
nation of Hon. Mr.

This month the work done during | Manitoba, 
the autumn term at the High School isU

day next
Mr. J J. MoCaffery has the sym-1 8a*b^™7n7ug7“The

pathy of bis many friends in the loss of . * . .
his sister, Mrs. H. Boyd, who died in > Armenians,
Brockville last week.

reecots^ man 
for chopping

thas been fined 
the tail off his

his ipothei, Mis. A. G, Brown.
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. NEWSTOPItS OFAWEEK \

Hood’senians; who are they and why 
hould help thorn.”

You will find the best value in 
Ladies’ Greenland Seal Gapes at G. W. 
Beach’s.

Mrs. P. P. Slack and daughter, 
Ethel, have been visiting friends in 
Gan&noque.

The Rev. W. McDonagh will offici
ate in St. Denis’ohnrch on the 6th inst. 
at 10:90 a. ra.

Important Event» In Few Word» 
For Busy Reader».

when several Canadian 
ill be discussed with Mr.Mr. A. E. Donovan, who has been 

Rev. W. W. Giles will preach in the travelling in tho lower provinces in the 
Methodist church on Sunday evening interest of a Montreal ‘ house, has re- 

Special collection in aid of I ^urne(j home for a short visit.
SarsaparillaCarefullyme Busy Werld’ewas such Bargains for Men.

We have just made a big purchase 
of Men’s Shirts and Underwear. Tho 
lines are at various prices, but a line of 
special interest is the Men’s Top 
Shirts in Grey and Fancy Flannel at
50c. Underwear in Artie Fleeced and |, o its, on subscription account, at the 
Scotch Wool at 50c.

■ext.
Educational fund.

Our Complete Dress Sale 
a phenomenal succesé that we have 
decided to continue it for the month of 
December. Think what a snap it is 
to get—

«•«Plied sad Put lute 
Attractive Shape Per the Madera t* 
#er Paper-A Selld Hear** MJayuaaM 
1b Paragraphed tafbrmatleu-

THE FIRE RECORD.
Frlaby’s livery stable at Aurora was 

burned with six horses and a lot of 
carriages.

H00d*8 Pills liable’«nd bïîîÏÏÏuiïins.The Citizens’ Band announce their 
Mrs. Justus Smith, Charleston Lake, intention of giving a concert in the 

is very ill with a cancerous affection near future. Band concerts are always 
and her condition is causing grave popular events in Athens, as an en- 
anxiety to her many friends through- joyable evening is assured, 
out the country. I* Mr. I. C. Alguire has had surveyed

The many friends of Mr. Wm. fora cemetery the field in the rear of 
Hicks, fishery overseer, will learn with the Methodist and Baptist churches, 
regret that he has been seriously ill I extending through to Joseph street. A 
during the past week, confined to his ^ian has been prepared and registered, 
home on the shore of Charleston Lake. I . . ., . ,

The law requires that the tax ool- 
Preparations for the Baptist and I Jector make a return of his roll on the 

Methodist Sabltatb School entertain- 14th inst., and he desires us to say 
mente are now in progress, aud it is al-1 that immediately after that dite pay- 
ready apparent that these holiday I ment will he enforced as directed by 
events will be exceptionally interesting, the Municipal Act.

At the Liberal

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of ciockery. 
china and glassware at Bankrupl prices 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Laurier.
Sir Henry Strong, Chief Justice of 

Canadas has been nominated by the 
Government of Canada as the Domin
ion's representative on the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council.

Wanted.—At once a few bushels of
7 yds. of Dress Goods, and 
all linings complete, worth 
60 to 60c yd., for .................

2inReporter office.
The directors of the Prescott fair 

have voted James Cosgrove, president, 
How many ladies I have bought their I $150 for his good work this vear.

bri.g h-re tho*. who «till —J I B00n on Thi.r.Uj’lMt.

SPORTING.
Mr. Frederick C. Selous, the African 

hunter and explorer, intends taking a 
sporting trip to the Rocky Mountains.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Mr. Schreiber, Government Engineer, 

Is going to Hamilton to adjust the dis
pute over the Toronto, Hamilton & 
Buffalo spur line crossing.

THE DEAD.

4$3.50 Mantles.
‘V BIRTH.

McDonald.—At Athens on Nov. 15th,, 
the wife of Mr. W. H. McDonald, 
of a daughter.

Colt for Sale.

or,£“reM J0SKP6 o.
7 yds. of 30 to 35c Dress 
Goods, with all linings com
plete, for ............................... $ 5 00 Mantles, now 

6.00 and $6.50 Mantles, now 5.00 1 Rev. Wm. Wright is at Kingston 
7.00 and 8 00 Mantles, now 6.69 1 this week, attending the half-yearly 

12.50 and 15.00 Mantles, now 9.99 | meeting of the Diocesan Committees. 
Delays are dangerous.

Mr. John Douglaa, an old and 
spec ted resident of the township 
Percy died on Saturday, aged 82. He 

lived In Warkworth, Ont., for more 
than fifty years.

”f2.75 STERLING 
SILVER NOVELTIES

Miss E. M. Richards
had ress and Mantle Making, Satisfactory 

guaranteed. Apprentices wonted, 
over Phil Wlltee's Store.Miss Allie Bellamy, Brockville vis

ited friends in Athens last week, a 
guest at the home of Miss May Bemey.

Miss Blanche Clough of Brockville 
spent Thanksgiving Day in Athens, 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Helena

Christmas Presents.—Our goods Some Business Colleges have a great 
are now on display. Look at them I Qf theory and very little of that 
examine them, price them, it will cost I which leads to practical results. In 
you nothing. I cordially invite you, I ^big respect Brockville Business Col
and shall be disapppointed if you don’t J jeg0 differs widely from its competitors, 
come.—G. W. Beach. I The success of its graduates is due to

Dates for poultry fairs sre fusing the careful training they receive. 
fixe.1 a little later this season than V Qn Tueaday ]H8t, in Brockville, Mr. 
usual. The fair at Smiths Falls is to Q w 0ardiner> Lyn> anJ Miss Hattie 
be held about the 16th inst. No dates Greenbush, 'were united in
hpve been posted in this section as I matrimonilll 1>(mcl8 by Re„. w. G.

I Henderson. The ceremony was per- 
Of course, no salmon were caught formed at the residence of Mr. Connors, 

during the close season, but we are I Mill street, 
credibly informed that they are now friends were present, 
disporting themselves at a depth of ** , .only fifteen feet, willing and anxious to I The Ginanoque Journal is 
form the acquaintanceof any angler owned and edited by Mr Cha. Ding, 
hardy enough to brave tho wintry man, lately associated w, I, his bro hers 
wind^ that are chilling the waters »f ^ ^fcolrvlve"

6 a e" of western Ontario. The Journal im
proved greatly under tho mananage- 
ment of the late editor, Mr. Thompson, 
and the first issue since the change of 
owners promises well for the future.

Patmore, the English au
thor, is dead. He waa one of the as
sistant librarians of the Brltsh Museum 
for more than twenty years. He waa 
73 years of age.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
A Galician girl, who arrived by the 

steamship Persian, was taken ill with 
small pox In Winnipeg on Saturday, 
and Sunday another of th 
was seized with the same

___  monthly return of deaths from
contagious diseases throughout the 
Province for the month of October was 
Issued Saturday. The total numberoi 
deaths from these causes was 235. The 

mber of municipalities reporting was 
out of a total of ,>746.

THE LABOR WORLD.
ousand dock laborer* are 
Hamburg and neighboring

Coventr
Millinery.7 yds. of 65 to 76c Dress 

Goods and all linings complete 
for .................. .. *...................

Make Beautiful, Durable and 
Inexpensive Gift! for Old and 
Young.

To Rent.We are determined not to carry 
Those who haveover a single hat. 

still to buy should profit by this tip.
8L255 ÆÏtu6 Hate for 99c I S-cy, Mill etreet.

Tho dwelling house lately occupied by Mr.

a,srjtxAi&eMSi.,5:
OTIS F. BULLI8. tf

4.50
ction a nice line ofI offer for your inspc' 

such good
Manicure Sets, Stationer
Scissors, Hen Knives,
Nail Files, Glove Huttoners,
Grip Tags, Umbrella Clasps,
Paper Knives,’ Book Markers,
Belt Bins, Handkerchief Holders,
Bracelets, Slick Bins, Etc.

same party
diGirls’ ulsters in grey and brown 

mixed tweeds, velvet collar, detachable 
Fowres’ English Walking Glove, I capes, $2.65, $3.50, $4 and $5.00, at 

Black and Colors, 5J to 7|, worth | G. W. Beach's.
$1.25.

7 yds. of our choicest 80c to 
$1.00 Dress Goods and all 
linings complete for..............

Gloves at 76c. $50,000
To Loan at lowest rates, ôn real estate only. 

Terms of repayment to suit borrower*. Mort
gages purchased. .

JOHN CAWLEY, Athens. Ont.6.00 In addition to such staple goods as : 
Spoons, in all Sizes ; Sugar Shells. Butter 

Knives, Child's Sets, etc., in satin lined
There were recently 250 applications 

for a school in Huron county, and a

Don’t Forget that Tuesday is|asz.rjjair- 
Our Weekly Bargain Day.

62?'
Only the iuimediat-i FOR SALE.

Silver I^latecl XVare
Twelve th 

on strike In

The Secretary of State Is inquiring 
the alien labor case at Niagara Bastard. The sole right to make and sell the 

said ladders for the next five year* will be *old 
at a bargain.

Admin

Miss Dollie Wight left last week 
for Ottawa where it is expected she 
will remain visiting her brother, Mr. 
E. 0. Wight, until the holidays.

ere' Silver 
n and fancy 
es, and at 

approval, 
welcome^

My stock of Gknvink Ilog 
Plated Ware is replete with plai 
patterns in all the leading line 
prices which I fuel sure will gain 
Call and see for yourself. You are

Into 
Falla.

Tom Ma 
ested a 

country.

national I 
rope on the 
general strike 
men now

*
nn, the English agitaitor, was 
it Hamburg and sent out ofki Rock port has probably one of the 

We believe that all our customers should have an equal living residents in the County of
chance of special snaps, and knowing it is next to impossible Leeds in the person of Mr. William 
for country customers ,o g=, in on Friday, and ,.i.. .,??n. |a—j“i ” 
sive for those who come in by B. & W., we have decided to | 1 
change our Weekly Bargain Day from Friday to Tuesday.

the
la being taken by the Inter
lock Laborers' Union in Eu- 

question of declaring a 
to support the Hamburg

TICS-1 IMPERIAL.
It Is announced by a London 

per that the Government will devote 
£1,000,000 to the endowment of a Ro
man Catholic University in IrelaJid.

Don't Mis* It.
The medal contest next Friday night 

in the Methodist church, Athens. 
First class music furnished by the 
Model class. Silver collection at the 
door.

P. GILLIGANH. R. KNOWLTON,
Jeweller and Optician. Boot & Shoe Maker

MAIN STREET—ATHENS
Main Street, Athena.According to a census just taken, 

the population of Brockville number 
9,799, an increase of 894 over that of 
1895. The town is assessed at $3,594,- 
165.

X Mr. E. J. Ryan, chief constable of 
Gananoque, has been appointed High 
Cons'able for the United Counties of 

The Conservatives, for political pur I Leeds and Grenville. No eal.iry is at- 
poses, have divided Ontario into twenty tached to the latter position, the boner 
districts. Leeds, Grenville and Dun of being permitted to place the initials 
dasgeonstitute one district and répresen- H. C. U. C. L. <k G. after his name be- 
tatives from these counties met in ing considered ample remuneration.
Brockville last week to perfect their His duties weigh about the same as 
organization. From Leeds county the his salary.
representatives were Geo. Taylor |v The fire brigade will be called out
M. P , W.B. Carroll and Reeve W. fop- prac(ice at 2 p m. to-morrow
N. °*, Gananoque ; eniy /Thursday). Every member of the
McAlpin, of Leeds , Jno. A. e s ei I con,.)any ,uuat be on hand at 2 p. in. 
and G. F. Deane, of the h ront o g^ar|| or forfeit a fine of 25c., which 
I^eeds and Lsnsdowne ; Jas. F. e, Qut of bis year’s pay. The
of South Crosby ; J. T. Gallag er, I _Q|1g on thefire hall will sound sharp 
New boro ; E. G. Adams, JNoi 1 2 p. m. and citizens generally are re
Crosby ; Walter Beatty, M. P. P., an qUeeted to note that the alarm is for 
Reeve Gallagher, of Bastard ; Jas. *racdce on^.
Duggan, Athens ; A. Johnston, Rear 1 1 
of Yonge and Escott ; and R. Mackie, 
of Kitley. Geo. Taylor, M. P.,
elected president and Hugh Stewart of for a fortune which it was supposed be,
Brockville, secretary. An executive with others of the family in Canada,
committee, intended to be thoroughly was heir to, has hud the case ended in
representative, was appointed. rather an unfortunate manner. When

1 I he arrived in Dublin about two weeks
ago, he found that hi 4 lawyer had come 

The most of our village readers are ^ a settlement about the money, re-
familiar with the agitation that has ceivjntt $92,000, and with this in bis
been going on for the past three or four possession he absconded without leuv- 
yeare amongst the residents on Elgin j jng bis address behind, 
street in regard to adopting some ^ ^ Qf ^ S(Jtt|erni.„t „t the
«nnareylgTàntbeeTrfCacëa water that U snitoU schooi question 

accumulated in the ditehet. and low ““‘ ‘^ ^instruction of both Roman 
placca on the street after every ra n « no„-Uon,an Catholics be-
storm. For two or three months eve y ^ tl]r„,, anJ follr 0.clock,
spring Dear y feet*of aI*d that in certain cases where ten or
“ them™ Z the IZZ? £ U« of the pupils speak the French 
came so great that the council of the language or any other language other
village was asked to remedy the difli- tl‘"n V‘g '' ", iT l'T °' ‘ l Mr. Alfred
culty in some way. The conned, while other language ami English, upon the laureate had
admitting that the etreet was in a bad *' m8"“ SyS el"’ The Duke of Orleans and his bride
condition, did not feel line assuming There was a very largo attendance at ' have arrived In Brussels. They were
the cost and responsibility of putting the E. L. of C. E. in the Methodist j received by King Leopold,
down a drain, and advised that the church on Tuesday evening. A no-el I Dr. Jameson, Ils undergoingJm-
Board of Health take action in regard feature of the evening, and one that £ounced to t)e ln a serious condition, 
to the sanitary condition of the cellars proved very popular and amusing was ( The jn.health of the Princess Louise 
in that locality and report. This was this : An incomplete sentence was prevented her visiting the Queen at 
done, and the Sanitary Inspector and given to each one entering, and the 'her' ptons'fM the wlnter
Board condemned the condition of the matching of these proved very enter- j The Queen has sent a blue woollen 
cellars and recommended that steps be taining. A good program was present- hood and a cream quilt, made by her- 
at once taken to abate the nuisance «1 and refreshments served. Alto- self.to ‘^““^Lwork^uiid?”?

Plans and specifications were prepared gather, it was one of the most success- whlch princes Beatrice is president, 
by Walter Beatty, P. L. S., assisted by ful socials yet held by the League. 1 business.
the Village Engineer, and tenders . „ ... 1 Up to Nov. 16, «030 vessels passed

■ w fnr 8 ()n oneninc the tenders Citizens generally are complaining through the Canadian Soo Canal sincecalled for. On opening toe lenuere q( ^ number of cows that are allowed the opening In 1895..
they were found altogether too high, their own sweet will on the Commercial failures In the United
and the council decided to have the , ... M , States for the week ended Friday

l ko da va’ work Thov an-1 streets of the village. No less than ount to 300 as compared with 279
W°.rk. , «Î Overseer Nash to super- tive luisons called our attention to the for the corresponding week of last 
intend^the^construction of the drain fact in one day, that their lawns and ^ ItobertBon. Dominion Dairy

«.The nut on all the men that could shrubbery were being destroyed by rov- Commissioner, dellv-
1 /„,innnf.noan<i tho ioh mg bovines. We have a pound and a ered an addrt-ss to Toronto l.usinesswork to advantage and rushed the job « . Athens and would men on the advantages to he gained by

When the advise that all animals caught in the |,“b,i8hn,'!nt °f Cu‘d aV,ragü
act of trespassing be taken to tho wheat was active, strong and ad- 
pound forthwith. i vanced a cent early on Saturday in

Chicago, but the market became weak 
later. After selling to 85 7-8c, May 

_ , .. wheat broke to 83 3
W. H. Montray, of Amherst Island, 84c, or 3-4c lower than 

submits a merciful and simple process price, 
of dehorning practised in Ireland and j 
recommended with confidence, 
the advantages of the custom can be Hastings.
obtained by stepping the growth of the a’'“forged
horns painlessly through the use of Qf attorney, was sentenced to
caustic soda. It is a cheap substance twenty-three months in gaol, 
and ten cent’s worth will suffice for six
calvea. It is however, difficult to ^ |n Guelph on 
keep it in solid form, in which form sandbagging a teleolio 
alone it can be used for this purpose. Berlin.
ft Should be kept in a bottle, tightly ^^l^twren^iaUan; .mplcyel 
corked with a very good cork, and ^ tbe public - works and townspeople 

melted wax from a candle run two men were stabbed. One, Frederic 
around the stopper, ro as entirely to {{“^X'VSotofxpMted^ to recover, 
exclude the air. If more than one A name(j May Guilliaun, of Ale’x- 
stick is bought, one should be put into andria, gave birth recently to an ill»-

$8,100 $118.90 a small bottle by itself, and the rest Awards"hiding vi,.
Total cost of drain, $158.69 One left to be only opened at rare intervals, aear ^ i.ousc where ehe Ail ihat certain careerof land Iwlng coni

quarter of this amount is charged to when the small bottle requires to be IVM The body has been found, and {qtï*m,ti1c'SF“Kïih S"owfoiDif'/iio TmvMhfii j
road $39.67, and three-quarters to replenished. The operation should be ihe authorities have now taken the Kliia.hriiw..vvn^onmm^ Dniyih^acros i * Be.k.A.1... P««.A.Se. sn.ll. <ovvnérs of property, $119.02^ The rate performed when ?lf is from four days “tAtetetSh. ! «EECÉESS l!
on assessment is ^1.47 per $100, to three weeks old. The animal should Fjve tenants on Lord Dunraven'e ! 'Ærtcênth Novenibr-r 1*71 m lv ok Kiinibcr J promptly twievcd cured t-y
council to charge owners using drain bs held by one^ or two men ; the estate near Limerick have been evicted Fourteen for KUzhIhi hi own aa j V .. A .
“w assessed their share of cost of operator then takes the stick of potash for non-payment of rent. j S? - fc Œta iSSdiS 1 [ THO “ D. A L”

construction, to go into public funds, in his hand carefully wraps a piece of James Duncan of: Windsor, Ont., has J h" of ‘ „ ,, , n, .
Owner of Mrs. Lawson’s lot, part 2 paper or rag around it > prevent 55 lîhe „ ■ | Menthol PlfiStef
Block “ B,” to pay extra when built serious bums to the fingets,) leaving tary of a. l-x;al council of- th P PA. ‘ The bukm" wiiïiin iliir y dava. Kin y per cent I 4 luving uw-d y<.ur u * l M«.thui Mwur <1
upon and connection made with drain, the point bare ; he then wets the spot Prof. Calendar, of McGill University. „f imrvlmse money ̂ ^£ -5 i A 0
Council to allow owners on west side where the horn ought to grow, taking in v^tographing a ^ , ,1 Sÿ^célSSSAttUSKST
of street $1.60 each for expense in , care not to let the moisture spread, and ZctneTSê SSSSS ^oXfoTotThe ! «gjaS.Ï&y1ttnd I V Frire «c. j
crossing street to reach drain. rubs the bare end of the stick on the organ. - w. A. LEWIS. è davis & LAWRENCE CO., Lid. #

Walter Beattv, Surveyor, j flesh until a slight oozing of blood St Thomaa has now a population of Vendor » tiollciior^ | Propncors, ontrlal. à
Geo.W. Bbown, Engineer: ‘appears. When this is done to both o. ’tom- Dated at Athena Nov. 13,189(1. 1

newspa-

Boots and Shoos made to order. Repairing 
neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
Blease call and get estimates for any in the
above lines before you place your order. Good

sTaasurdS
Farm to Rent.

Tho undersigned is prepared to lease he*! 
farm, situated near Athens, consisting of 4 
acres with brick house and good outbuild
ings. ’ Apply to MRS. CHAS.JROWSOM,o

Conservatives Organise.
understood that Sir Matthew 

ey, the Home Secretary, will take 
opinion of tho Cabinet on the ques

tion of the release of Dr. Jameson, tns 
leader of the Transvaal raid.

It is

O’DONAHOE BROS.
. BROCKVILLE

Itidl

(§y*The mailing list for the Report- 
ebanged this week to corres

pond with our books. Subscribers will 
pleased look at their paper, and if they 

I notice any errors, send notice of same

GORMHB 8TORB-DOWBLBY BLOCK
er was

It Is stated that the Imperial Gov- 
ernmept will ask for a credit of sever
al millions for the rearmament of the 
artillery, increasing the Infantry and 
reorganizing the transport service.

Rifle for Sale.4ln
A 44 calibre Winchester rifle, in perfe 

lion, only been in use three weeks in tw 
on.,

Reporter Olfl

ctcon-

Blstray Heifer.
Came into the premises of the subscriber, Lot 

13 in 81 h Von. Eliza bel blown, one 2 year old 
heifer, black and white with tip of horns sawn 
off. The animal is now at my farm on the 
road leading fienv Addison to Athens. Owner 
is requested to prove property, pay expenses, 
and take I,.raw.», llltNUV ,IAV,8

settled there, except one, Mrs. Joel I &t once, 
of Brockville. She—alsoCOUNTY NEWS. rOUTJGU FOREIGN.

tpatch from Pretoria 
ksraad adopted an Im

ce, Athens.Jtidson
leaves one sister and brother in 
this county, Mrs.J. Robeson of this place 
and Mr. Elisha Wiltse of Lyndburst.

While we thus chronicle the close of 
a life which has been rendered dear 
by many acts of kindness and love, it is 
a consolation to know that the God of 
her vouth has ever been the guide of I Archbishop Cleary 
her steps, for “a father to the fatherless teenth anniversitv of his consecration 
and a judge of the widows, is God in as Bishop of Kingston. He was con- 
bis holy habitation.” secrated in Rome by the late Cardinal

1 Simeoni, prefect of the propaganda.

^ Mr. De Wolf of Delta, having se
cured a lease of the Stevens blacksmith- 
shop and residence on Elgin street, 
moved his family to Athens a few days 
ago and will take possession of the shop 
about the 15th inst.

says that 
migrationthe Vaf 

Restriction Bill. For Sale.
It is expected that a serious conflict 

will take place this session between 
the Kaiser and the Gepnan Reichstag 
on the question of the navy budget.

A Berlin despatch says that Grand 
Duke Nicholas of Russia has secured 
Emperor Francis Joseph's assent to a 
modified plan for the partition of Tur
key.

The Shah of Persia announces that 
hereafter he will -lispen.se with a Pre
mier and will pi side In person over 
the Cabinet, which will consist of 
twelve Ministers.

THE RELIGIOUS WOULD.
The King of Rervla, who Is a guest 

of King Humbert at the/QuirinaJ, paid 
a visit to the Vatican, and was granted 
an audience by the Pope.

top Langevin and Rev. Pa
rler again preached to large 

on the school question at 
St. Boniface on Sunday.

KBudget of New» and Goeeip. Personal
Intelligence.-A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
HAWK’S SCHOOL SECTION.

Monday, Nov. 30. Miss Annie 
Hall has been engaged to teach the 
school at Leehy’s Corners for the year 
1897.

Farmers have commenced chopping 
and hauling up their winter’s wood.

Mr. Samuel Brown and Mr. A. 
Church are doing a rushing business in 
the butcher line.

Miss McGuire, of Kitley, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Michael Boulger.

That desirable cottage near the English 
church containing seven rooms and a splendid 
cellar, plenty of bard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply to

Athens B. O. Nov. 25th. *06.
On Saturday, Nov. 21, His Grace 

celebrated the six- Dress-Making
Having commenced Dress making in rooml 

over II. H. Arnold's Store, and believing Ilia, 
mÿ-six years' experience in a large town wel 
qualifies me to turn out perfect fitting and 
stylish garments. I respectfully solicit patron-
„K„ from tho HmS'lfrv.

. E. C. BULORD.
Athens P. O.

Mr. Alonzo Coghlan, of Arnprior, 
was I who has several times gone to Ireland Agents Wanted

BitocKViU.K, Nov. 16, 1896.
want agents to sellai he fastest selling 
in America. This watch is as handsome 

work at I as any 950 gold watch in tho market. The 
iuhty, I cases aro of the very best uloctr-gold plate, and 

in ordinary use will last for five years at least. 
_ I The works aro American jewelled, safety 

I pinion, 240 boats per minute, stem-wind and 
stem set. We have both ladies' and gents 
size, Every movement is fully timed and 
guaranteed. We will send one C.O.l). subject 
to examination, anil if you do not think it

* I ia. T,,K
^'public'notice is hvrchy given that pursuant 
to the conditions of said mortgage and by 
virtue thereof and by the power of fealo 
therein contained the following lands and 
premises, being those mentioned in said mort
gage, will be sold by public auction on 1 ues- 
day tlie 291 ii day of December, 1896, at seven 
o'clock in tho evening at tbe Armstrong House 
in the Village of Athens in tho County of 
Leeds, namely : The centre part of Lot nuin-
of icilluy'i'n l!ie ‘w'of LoJ.U ronteS I Tho .abac,,be, offer,

r.,,aSl£^T!2!ia m srsssft I SWSSifc rW&v3MS2.:
boll miry of said lot and at the Southerly angle 
of land heretofore sold to Jackson 8. South- 
wort ii and Levi S. Kilborn and extending far
enough to tho rear by taking the whole width
of the lot to include IUÜ acres.

We
watchy THE COUNTIES COUNCIL7 ___ & The ladies of the Athens Auxiliary 

acknowledge with thanks the receipt 
The last session of the Counties I Qf a bottle of syrup from Mrs. Tacka- 

Council opened at Brockville on Tues- berry of Lansdowne and a jar of fruit 
day afternoon. Next day being from Mrs. Lydia Philips, Athens, do 
Thanksgiving Day, adjournment was nated to Brockville General Hospital, 
made until Friday morning,, but it was
nearly three o'clock on that day be- A young ...
fore the council settled down to busi- “sweet 16” writes to know if it is 
liesa proper to take a young man s arm

Mr. D. Derbyshire asked and obtain- when crossing a muddy street. Yes, 
ed permission to use the court room for “sweet 16, it is. It is also proper to 
the meeeting of the Eastern Ontario come in out of the rain when it is ram- 
Dairymen’s Association, to take place I ing.
on the Gtb, 7th, and 8th of January. a man never realizes the ‘super-

Representativs of the 56th battalion |ority of women so much as when he 
asked for a grant of about $300 to buy j8 ^wing *a button on without a 
helmets for the companies, and the thimble, pushing the needle against the 
matter was referred to a committee wajj to get it halfway through, and 

Mrs. Jane Bateson, late of Perth, pU|jing it through the rest of the way 
had bequeathed $467 to the Athens j by hanging to it with his teeth.
House of Industry, and in recognition .
thereof the following resolution was >'The outside world has been connected 
carried unanimously : with the Reporter this week by tete-

“ That the council recognize with phone, and we are awake to a call from 
gratitude the noble Christian example any part of the globe. We hope in the 
of Jane Bateson, of the township of near future to connect a wire with the 
Dalhousie, in the county of Lanark, pockets of every delinquent subscriber 
in the generous legacy of $467 be- that wUl draw the shekels due us to a 
queatbed and in the possession of this till on the desk of the editor. In the 
corporation for the benefit of the House meantime, remittances can be brought s 
of Industry and with pleasure we place in personally or sent by mail, 
on record our appreciation of the be- y An exchange toy. that every town 
quest for bo worthy an object and we ^ a , , a blatherskite,
extend our sincere thanks to the friends & Bma|.t A, 8ome etty giri8> a girl 
and executors of the deceased and that w||Q . , a weather prophet, a neigh-
a copy of this resolution be tent to the borl)„0a felld a w0.nan who tattles, a 
solicitor of the said executors ; also that man who know8 it all| a boom 0nco in 
the committee be instructed to obtain wh,le more Waters than it needs, men 
a portrait painting of the deceased and wh# ^ eve d(>g.fl„llti aomebodv who 
have the same placed permanently in wantfl the oarth- a fee meddleaome 
the House of Industiy. women that are not wanted on the
Jt was recommended that the be- eartbj and a 8treet that could be im- 

quefet of Jane Bateson of $461 be QVej 
placed in the bank as a special amount *
to be used hereafter for making any We are pleased to learn that the 
substantial improvement that may be articles taken from Kholar Wiltee have 
needed in connection with the House been returned to him, and he is thus

innocent of all charges made

At once. Sewing Girls to v 
• making- Apply to Miss Bit 
Arnold a store.

TED.WAN
Dr

The Elgin Street Sewer MORTAGE SALE.Archnlah 
ther Chert
congregations 
Winnipeg and 

Mr. Tardival, journalist, of Montreal, 
who has recently returned from Rome, 
says tiie Catholic authorities are deter
mined not to accept the school settle

signing herselfwomanNBWBORO.

Nov. 26.—Mr. G. S.Thursday,
Wrathall is doing a good business in 
the watch repairing. He is considered 
a first class workman.

Tbe Citizens Band are talking of 
bolding a concert in the near future.

Mr. Walter Cairiouns received a sad 
on Saturday last of the 

illness of his mother at Perth.
A number from here attended the 

concert at Athens on Friday, 20th.
Our school teachers are teaching to

day (Thanksgiving), but will rest to

tale Archbishop 
is to take the form of 

n the cathedral, and the

The memorial to the 
of Canterbu 
a monumen. — 
completion of a portion of Truro Cath
edral. /

ry

VILLAGE PROPERTY
PURELY PERSONAL.

Hon. Mr. Tarte returned to Winnipeg 
on Saturday and left at 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon for Ottawa.

telegram
serious

FORSJtU
for sale

valuableAustin, the British 
ow escape f 

Tweed last week. The •Sihen* Racy Track
consisting of about 30 acres of choice land 
alongside the Brockville & Westport Railway 

ok, having a first-class half-mile track in 
good condition.

Aar This property, now used for a race track, 
will in lime he very valuable for a race course, 
fair ground or public park, and would be a 
paying investment for capitalists, as it is the 
best located site near the village for the above 
purposes.

50 *tcre* of the Cameron Farm
in a good stale of cultivation, well fenced,

ral,h'»«.U d., ol Nvi-mb».™,
Vendor’s Solicitor. stock. Very convenient pasturage for Village

morrow.
A large number are preparing to at

tend the social at Mr. Leach’s to-night.
Mr. Jas. Render, citv baker, will 

organize a singing class to-morrow 
evening. He is already instructing a 
class at Philipsville.

Mrs. Geo. Whaley is having a clear
ing sale of her stock of Millinery goods. 
She intends giving up the business 
here.

The fishing is ^nsidered first 
on the lakes now,

The |>ost office inspector, (when on 
his last visit here) claimed that we 
would have a change in our mail routes 
in the near future.

Dr. Lillie has brought his dental car 
home for the season.

TERMS OF SALE
Ten per cent down, the balance to be pa 

30 days I hereafter. If desired, part’of the 
chase money can he left on mortgage,

TIki Vendor reserves tho right to mad

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known on the day of sale.

For further particulars apply lo the 
signed or K. J. REYNOLDS, BarrisL 
Brockville

id in

e under-

1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. I

-------- A station. Tho whole property will be sold en
In the Alatter of the bstate of\ blocoril* p“rcülBB?uL.t\vîtt'sE,,0Merchant.

1 Athens, June 30, 1896.Ithamar Knapp, Deceased.

CARRIAGE AND
house painting.*

to send by post prepaid or. to deliver Lo the 
undersigned Solicitor for the Executors of the 
said Ithamar Knapp their names, addresses and 
full particulars of their claims verified by 
Statutory Declaration, and the nature of the 
Securil les ( if any ) held by I hem. A ml further 
Notice is hereby given that after such last 
mentioned date the Executors will proceed to 
distribute tho assets of the said 'deceased 
among the parlies entitled thereto having re
gard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been received as above required ami that 
i |1C Executors will not he liable for such distri
bution or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim they shall not have received 
notice at t he time of suclMiistrfimMon.

Solicitor fur Executors.
Dated at Athens this 21st day of November

Burstia

X HARD ISLAND. through to completion, 
work waa completed, Mr. Beatty and 
the Engineer got the cost of the work 
and material and made the following 
award.

Schedule allowing aaaeasment and 
levy for construction of Elgin street 
drain.

Nana Absxssmknt Levy.
Sheldon Y. Bullis. . . .$950. . ..$13.96
Mrs. E. Kilhorn.........  SOO
Mrs J. Slack ..
Crawf C. Slack
John A. Rappell........  900
Mrs E. Mulvena........  460
John G. Earl....
Mrs. O. Lawson.
Phillip P. Slack..
Mrs. U. Dowaley 
Ogle Webster. . .
Wm. Earl..........
Wm. T.
Phillip P. Slack..

Friday, Nov. 27.—A message reach
ed the Island to day from Fairview, 
South Dakota, stating the death oil 
Wednesday last of a formerly well 
known Leeds county resident in the 
person of Mrs. Margaret Slack, who 
born at Faiuiersville about the year 
1823, being the daughter of Henry and 
Elizabeth Wiltse.

Deceased was early characterized as 
a devoted member of the Methodist 
church and assisted with unwavering 
steadfa-tness in the maintenance of 
the services then held alternately at 
various parts of the locality, prior to 
the erection of the commodious edifice 
which now almost daily witnesses a 
gathering of some portion of the Metho 
dist congregation, and in the mean
time gracing the aspect of our 
classic Athens. At the age uf twenty- 
three' she was married to Mr. John 
Slack, a young farmer then residing 

where for about

I^The undersigned has opened^a tjonorid jiaint
shop in the upper fiat of Dobbs Bros. Livery 
barn where be is prepared to paint, stripe, and 
varnish buggies, waggons and cullers, new oray

at-4c
Dehorning Cattle. off.

Orders r> 
promptly ex 

Good work 
and a very reasona 
get quotations and

, and closed at 
Friday’s closing ise^ Fainting and Kalsomining

ship in all cases guaranteed 
in hie rate charged. Call and

w!b.
Main sire

Orders for Hotof Industry.
Dr. Giles addressed the council on 

the subject of his duties as medical at
tendant of the House of Industry. He 
said thkt during the year 40 patients 
had been received. There had been 11 
deaths, three of them over 90 years of 
age, and some of them as old as 95. are 
The youngest was 65 years old. There Wiltee would try to keep anything not 
were 4 patients in lied at present, their own.
During the year he had made 290 visits 
and filled out over 300 prescriptions.
There were at present 39 patients in 
the institution.

A motion was made to increase the 
Doctor’s salary from $100 to $150 hut 
was finally decided to leave the mat
ter to the new council to deal with.

proven
against him. Mr. Wiltee has always 
been known and respected as an honest 
gentleman, and his wife is an honest 
Christian woman, respected and esteem
ed by those who know her for her 
gentleness and kindness to all, and we 

satisfied that neither Mr. nor Mrs.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
. Miss Kate Walsh, a farmer'# daugh-
All 1^,. Was robbed by highwaymen near )WN, 

ct, At
B1U

7.35
5.13350 CAO TO400 5.88

13.22 H. H. BRYANT’S
Sj Island City 

Photo Parlor

ge Harrell of Guelph, and a man 
Page, from Mount Forest, were 

the charge of 
ne operator in

6.60 Mortgage Sale of Real 
Estate.

7.72525
1.47100Frees Slanl...

Mr. G. L. Kelsey, Leeds, returned 
last week from a visit to Algoma. In 

with Mr* W. N. Bulloch he

9.92675
8.08550
8.08550 sslfîllIs?

bur,A. D. 1896. ai the hour of Eleven o.clock in 
the forenoon the following lands and premises,

LTn<company
made the trip with a vew of locating 
there, and during his stay he covered a 
good deal of territory. He found the 
soil to be very fertile, free from stones 
and easily cultivated, and as a proof of 
its fertility brought back with him 

specimens of vegetables and 
grain. Mr. Kelsey secured a farm 
from the Government agent at Massey, 
and will move bis family out to it the 
latter part of February, 
located six miles from Massey and 

miles from Webbwood. The

650 9.55 Three doors West of Revere House,
South side King St rue iArock

For fine Bboto's, ala 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only %i per doz.

. 800.... 11,75 
. 700.... 10.29

Stevens.
Tin Crayon

* WOMEN, WHY ?Charleston,
twenty years they lived happily togethi > 
rearing a resjiectahle family, when, alas 
for earth's joys ! by the accidental up
setting of a boat on the lake, the child- 
rew were rendered fatherless and the 
wife a widow. A few years after the
death of her husband, she migrated to Li,™ PUle^egdate tho^Jtem
Dakota to there join a number ot her rosy Bloom and Beach Blush of Youth. : 30. . . , , . 90
children, who fortunately were among 10 Cent» a Vial | price of the land is 29 cenN
the earlier colonists of that stZe, where Disorders like these arise, from slug- j The samples ol grain, Ac., mentioned
she also secured a farm of eighty acree gisli liver. From one to two pills it d above were grown on the farm of 
in close proximity to those of her sons dose, will clarify and purify the com- I Adam Lee, formel ly of Malory town, 
‘“d sons-in-law, where, according to plexion in short order. Dr. Agnew s ■ All tbe land in the section to which 
well confirmed reports, they have pills at all druggists. See tfiat you Mr. Kelsey lsgoing is held by former 
been decidedly successful in their enter- ge* what you ask for. 10 cebts for 40 residents of Gananoque and vicinity 
prise. The whole family eventually doues. I Reporter.

!

¥You Have Sallow Skin. Pimples, Erup
tions, Discolorations.

to Cosureties and Powders 
Hide the Effects 7

Why Resort His farm ia

an acre.
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